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CHAPTEH 1 
J:NTHODUC 'riON 
f2~§:tlijlm~nJt. Q1. ~1~. _problem. Within the pae.t decade the 
field of' clinical psychology has become increasingly con-
cerned ~tJlth projective tests as a means of' facilitating the 
under~;tanding of ·the dynamic makeup of the indiv:l.dual 
personality. l'he enthusiasm over these techniques has 
resulted :i.n the development of' a barrage of projective 
techniques, purporting to uncovel' dynamics and 11 complexes 11 
to a somL times fantastic and often dublous extent~~ '!'he 
sub.iect1.ve nature of' these tests appea:rs to render t~h(~m most 
diff:tcult to quantifjt and validate experimentally. Although 
·the Mosaic test dates its or-ig:l.n tvsenty-f:tve years baclc, 
tb€31'8 have been few 9 if. any, successful validation studies. 
Those th~:lt have been attempted, have been poorly exacut,.,d 
and the:t:t· results inconclusive, or incong:ruous 1PJi th othf3X 
findings. 'J.'he bulk of tl1a lite:rature on the test seems to 
consist of enthusiastic affl:rmation and \<Jays and means of 
interpretbtion 11 but li.ttle objective data to Sllbstentiate 
the findings. 
'rhe t(3st~ i.s considered by many to be most successful 
in its sensitlvity to vario~s entitl~);~; of psychlat:ric 
diagnosis~ Tklat is • the mosaic desic.n;' of psychotics 9 
nGuro tics w and 11 not·rw:l 11 lndi vlduals, etc •. , a:re alleged to 
2 
fall into distinct types. Those who a:re confident in this 
have of'fe:ced certain cxite:r1a as ln.dicative of mosaics of 
these various clinical grollp:i.ngs. 
11.tl..e pur pose of thls study is to determ:Lne ho\v 
successfully mosaic patterns constructed by pe:r.:sons \-Jith 
psychiatric diagnoses of schizophrenia can be di.:ffe:rentiat,ed 
.from those constructed by non-schizophrenic (!,..& .. 9 11 normal'') 
individuals, and \-Jhich criteria are :COtmd to be most valid 
in making such a distinction. 
Q.utlig§! 9.!: the n1etl}oq .Q.t attacltG The mosaic patterns 
of' a group of t~J<H:lnty ... four patients at the .stocl-tton Sta.te 
Hospital. 0 d:tagnosed as scr1izophrenic I) and tvJenty-i'our 
presumebly normal individuals, liv:tng :1.n th~;; Stockton a.rea 11 
were present~x.1 to six judges for evaluation. The ·t\'110 
groups were equated as qlosely as possible in H7gards to 
age, intelligence, and sex. The presence or absence of 
sct1izophnmia V>Jas considered to be trw main variable, with 
the normal group acting as a cont:rol group. 
The judges consisted of one psychiat:rist, three 
clinical psychologists 11 and tv~o graduate students in the 
ps~rchology dGpa:rtment of the ColJrjge of tho Paciflc. The 
criteria for thB schizophrenic mosaic and the normal mosaic~ 
as they u ppeur :tn the 1.1t;erature • \ve:t:e dlscussed with each 
.judg(:;• 1'hc judges tl:1.en, worklng indiv:tdua1ly 11 "blindly" 
'i 
sepa:ra ted the mo::.m.:Lc patt.erns into either of two catego;r ... 
ies, dopendi.ng upon t·zb).ch mosaics they felt to be 
schizoph.reni,; and v-Jhich normal. Bo as to determine the 
:relF.itive worth of the va.:riotw oriter:ta, e~ch judge tabulai~ed 
the o:ri t<ria vJhich constituted his basis fox placing the 
respective mosaic p:roductlons into either of the clinical 
cat(:lgories. 
The sb.owing of each ,judge ltJas analyzed statisticaJ .. ly 
0 
by means of the chi-square {X'") test. The crite:ri.a were 
also subjected to other statist:tcal analysis 11 in terms of' 
their frequency of' usage and fl'equency of correct usage by 
the judges <1·~· 9 on the basis of t\ll1ethex or not they we.re 
used successfully to effect co:r:rect ,judgments). Hypotheses 
for the s:i.gnlficant findings \vere tllen formulated and 
suggesti.ons for f.\~rthE3l' study proposed, 
CHAPTgR li 
A R'EVIgW o:F' '.rHE LITEHA'rUH:8 
fl <Ulsc:r i;otion 2t }lQ.E1, test and the method .Qf §illmin ... 
!.~t:ra:~ion. The Mosaic test vJas introduced in 1929 by 
Margaret LO'tJanfeld w of London. and originally gra1:J out of 
her interest in follc patte.:rns. It vJa.~; found that .Euror,ean 
folk patte:rns (in contrast to those o.f.' Persia or India) 
could be broken dot·m to yield five fundamental shapes and 
six fundamental colors. ~rha basic si1apes conslsted of the 
diamond, the square, and three principal trianglf;s: r1ght 
angled. equ1.1ate:ral\) and scalene. The colors are red, 
ma·thematically interrela:tod 9 that is- ·they can be sub-
divlded into on.e another and re-combined to form one 
another.l 
The standardization ,~;as such tl1at Llle number of' pieces 
of each shape provided •tJas SQffic tent for the construction 
of 11 basic designs, u or 11 i'undamen·tal J3atterns 11 for that 
shape in every color: .§..~ .. , the e:tght pointed star fxom 
llVlargaret l-ow,enfeld, 11 The Mosait~ Test, 11 .fllllS!.t!.<tQ..U. 
$LQ~r.JlS,k £1. QU.f1QJ1~.}L.Q~Jl,, 19:537 .. 40 0 July o 194~:1. 
tb.e triangle. 1'he number of.' pieces arrived at on this 
basis if> 22e, ho~veve:r: since a double set is the one most 
widely used; ths number of pieces is 456.2 
5 
The set, vJh:lch is St1pplied by The Psychological Col'-
poration, is made up of plastic pieces 2/1() of an inch in 
thlclmess. 'rhe f:.uJmed tray .in which the subject must con ... 
st:r uct his mosaic is 12 3/8 by 10 1/4 inches. 
Since the test has only recently been manufactured by 
the Psycholog:tcal Go:r:poro.tion, many studi.es previous to 
that "tlr;,.e vJet e carried out lvi th "home made 11 versiorw, 3 For 
example, Vlt:n: tham4 has :tncluded oblongs 11 and Diamond and 
Schmale have Enceluded scalene triangl<.is in favor of rectang-
les. 5 'I'he latter • used pieces 3;1.6 of' an inch it1 tr1ickness 11 
which made it possible to stand the pieces on end 'lrJi th 
minimum effort. Ctnce this :i.s consid<.~X(;1d to be a dtagnos~:.Lc 
s:tgn of schtzophrenla 0 the Lotvenf'ald set vJi th its thinner 
2I£ig. , pp. !339 -4 o 4> 
Z>Floyd Due, e:!t_ Q.l., "Symposium on the !v::Osaic Test, 11 
~-.gcJet::l fQ.I Pro· ective :J'eclmiqqEJ,§. 9 l1lJarch '35 9 19f14 (San 
Francisco, California • 
4F:red:ric vie:rtham, 11 Tl1e Mosalc '£est~ 1:echn:tque and 
Fsychopathological Deductions 1 ~J Pro e tiv· .PS:lgholo..£~· 
LavJrence Abt a.nd Leopold Bellak, ed:1.tors t (Net'll Yol!lu 
Alf:red Knopf Company, 19!:)0)• p, ~332. 
5Be:rnard r.. D:lamond and He;rb(';rt f. Schmale, 11 'rhe 
tAosaic 'I'aBt: J~n gvaluation or its Glinlcal Application," 
Amer.ig_g,u .J.Qtl~.U£t of ClrthQ.Q~;yghiF-!-.~r...Y., 14:244, April, 1944~~ 
TA13LE: 1 
SPECIFIC:A'.riONS AND 'JUAN'l'I:{IY OF gosAIG PIECES 
IT!! ~.r11r~ DOUI3l;!~ ~3ET r:~·aer.J:tE7I-Ir~n J3Y 'rrrn~ 
PSYCHOLOGICAL GOH PO HATI 01\J~· 
·NumbeJ: Size 
iii& -----t'AAI--.._,_,., .... ~ I •. , "'' . --.,-~---~ .. -_.. .. ,..,_._..._,.,...,., ............. dl .. .... ...-..- lltiot!WQOI '"' 
Square 48 1 3/16 11 
D:Lamond 96 1 3/16 11 angles at 41"' 0 degrees and 
.135 degrees 
Ri~:-;ht ... angled 96 1 3/16 11 X 1 ~1/16 11 X 1 9/16 11 
Triang1f.; 
Equllateral 72 1 9/16'1 X 1 9/16 11 X 1 9/16'1 
Trla.ngle 
~3cal~~ne 'l'l·iangle lt14 1 9/16 11 X 1 6/16 11 X 12/16 11 
... 
. i 
piec~s all but eliminates ·this significant poss:tbility, 
Certain details of the method of administration of 
·> 
the Mosaic ·test have bean desoxibed variously by many 
w:rite:rs, but, the essential f'ee:tu:res of agreement appear to 
be these. 'l'he exarnine:r places th.e open box Dnd tb.e t:.cay on 
a table and ins t:rucrts the subject to: "rnaJn~ anything; you 
like wi.th the pieces on the tray~ 11 Th(0re axe opinions p:ro 
and con as to \oJheth.er or net the examiner should add any 
'further explanations, such as po:tnting out the. dif'.farent 
sh{:tpes or pieces. It is gane:rally felt, however, that the 
examiner shou1c1 be as evasive as possible. 1rha t is 0 the 
examlne:r should avoid td th lltmost flnesse, any cUr eat ques .... 
tions posed by the;~ subject. I>Jlention of 11 patternu or 11designn 
should be dl.scot:traged because of the possibility that the 
subject might misconstiXL1€J these to mean~ 11make an abstrao·t 
rather than a r:epres'entational design. n6 The emphasis 
should al\!Jays be upon freedom of.' choice t .rather than 
direction-giving~ the only restrictions being the physical 
lind.tations imposed by the test mat(.~rials themselves. 
'rhe examiner rnay make notes on the attitude• behavior 
and time taken \'\)hile the subject is perfor·mtng. LovJenfeld 
[m:~g~ests a dJ.scussion of the completed design tvith the 
subjt=sot; its significance to h:tm, what ,i;t; :pmrpo.rts to be, 
' 
and 1tJhether. or not the idea vms present vJhen he began~ She 
cautions that this should be done wit.hout the use of lead-
ing quest1ons. 7 
.J.!lfl ya,lj~9i~I Ql' tr.w Pfto§a_iq, ~~ ~ il .Q.liqig~J:.· .!n§:t.:r_g-
~ !n !U:£~.r§D.~~·~;.L&f.ignom.t§.. The test. vJas o:rig,.nally 
developed by Lowenfeld to be used as a therapeutic agent 
in play trtcrapy and in the field of educatioll, to date:rmino 
j.ntel1ectua1. !f3tardation due to aotlaa.l mental deficiency in 
contrast to that vJhich claimed its etiology in emotional 
malad~jt:tstm.Gnt.B Later, t.he inhf.1.r<:mt pos:3ibj.l1ty of the 
tests belng used as an 1nstrument to disti.ngl~lsh various 
en-titles of clinical di.sorde:r vias further<:3d 11 with th.e 
enth.us1.astlc in'tro,hwtion of the test in America by F:r:edric. 
~~~utt1arn. 1Hith a m.inirnum of regard i'o:r: modesty, Wextham 
claims: 
• .. • I developed an entirely nt1VJ method of b..nalyz:Jl.n,;,:; 
and int.er pre t;J.ng mosaics by coJ:relating in very large 
numbers of ca~>es the mosaic designs made by adults and 
cth1.1. dr~!n ~,;1 th definite diagnoeti.,~,J·9:~.i ..~;~ical :reaction 
ypes.~· · ····· .·., 
7:rv~lrgaret Lowenfeld • "The LO\-Jenfeld Mosaic :rest, t 11 
!Lotnq~ Q.£ ll,QJQ.Q.liyji l:§.<tlJnigu~~a.. 16:201, June • 1952. 
8IViarga:ret Lowenfeld, "'lhe Mosaic Test~" !mt!c~n 
~.g_ql Q.f. .Q!~l911L.%~x, 19 :54~3-44, July, 1949. 
10 
V!e:r tharn concurs l:J:i.th Dlamond and f:ahmale10 in tbe 
belief th~t't certain mosaic prodtJ..ctions are co:rrelated vJith 
certain. types of' mental disol:de.r. In other 11'Jo:rds » psyoho ... 
tics, n.eurottcs, and brain dnn.t'tgec1 pat:tents, to namG but a 
few • construct mosa:tc deslgns oompa tible 'lrJ:i.ttl their syndromes. 
As an exumple, Wertham cites a mosaic he xefers to as "simple 
agglutination.~~ When this pattern occurs it '1 • ,. • cl.:lncbes 
the diagnosj.s of a severe psychotic process and rnleH out all 
oth<S.r possib1llties. 11 and 0 even further. is "• ., • as 
pathognomonic for severe functional p~1ychoses as the 
\I'Jassermann t.es t ts for syphilis. 1111 
Accm: d.lng to li!ettham. the cr i te:r i.a for tbese various 
dtagnosttc: signs manifested ln the mosa:l.c pa-tterns \-.Jere 
derived f.:rom: 
• 9 • practically avery type of case to be seen in a 
psychiat:d.c hosp:i.ta1 0 in p<::.tionts in a general hospital · 
needing psyohiat.rio consultation, t::H'ld in large out-
patient clinics~ psychoses 9 neuroses, scro.ati<': and 
neurological conditions~ behavior disorders • c:r :tminals 0 
j uven:ll(> ·delinquents 9 dxug addi.cts 2 
domestic-relations 
cou:rt casas, and normal controls .,1 ... 
--·-·---
12~ ... :-) :t[ p t;:.?.l 
l. •t ··• t-Jv • 
ll 
i\dmittedly 0 tf:l(-:1 \nJi.d(1 variety of cllnical "t;ypesn 
subjected to the test 9 as vexbally d:i.sclosed by viertham, is 
impressive • It :ts unfortunate th.at he does not dis close 
tho objective de.ta and expe:d.mantal procedure used in 
axr . .tving at hls results. 
LmJen:fold, t·Jho had .'9,1so become interested in the 
li':Osaic test as a techniqt:te vdth valuable assets along the 
lines of di.fferent:i.al diagno si.s 11 repo1·ts: 
'rho point then arose as to tt1a c:r:tteria r..1l:lich differ ... 
entiate tbG patte:rns of' neurotic 8 psyct1.otic 0 and de.f.ec-
tive indiv:tduals • 'lJH:;; crit,exia vJe:t:e not established 
upon the basis of' arbitrary ooncepts of tho qualities 
1rJh:Lct1 c:t1ara<rte:rize such ind:i:\r~Ldt1al~h ·rhey were obteJ.ned 
from a thorough and compxetJ.ensive study of the.patte.rns 
actually made by large numbers of ·mont i.<Jomen~ and 
children vJho had bi!Jen diaGnosed b;y cornp(3tent observers 
as neurotic 0 psychotic ox d<~fective (Ol' in some cases 
as belonging ·to more than one of these categories). 111 
this stucly were collected laxge numbers of patterns 
me.de by nor mal ch:i.ldren <1•.2• oh:i.l.dren attending the 
institute of child psycllolot~Y und o tlwr clinics :t:or the 
treatment of' :lnte11.ectual and emotional disorders, 
adult neurotlcs, patients of colleagues o.r at·tend:l.ng 
out-pat5 . .:mt depa.r.trnents of clinics, defectives throtlgh 
t.b.o kind assistance of those in the colm1JJ; and psycho-
tics f.rom a large London nwntal hospital.··" . 
Her(:~ again 9 the popqlatiot:t as expressed in vet'bal 
terms 9 is nothing short of formidable. Hm:Jever, it seems 
that the results of this 11 Cl'iter1a study 11 v1ere subsequently 
never published~ or eveu mentioned. 
13r,owenfelc1 ~ n•rtu.'l lliiosaic Test 0 ' 1 /~me:r,Jqg_n, !l,Qur.na~ Q.;( 
Qr ·t i?-Q.l-1 ii? y,..c t9 .... S;.Y:..Y. , p (t G4 '7 • 
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E:J.sevJher:t; tn the 11 t.eJ;a tu:re a thm;e a:re claims for 
end agalns t \,:-u; use of the test in d tffe:re.ntlal dingnos ~s. 
Diamond and Dchmr:ile feel that the basic assumption of the 
Mosaic test is that defects ln the achie.vemE~nt of a ' 1 :rf:~cog-
n:t.:~able ge:;,;i:.alt'* correla:te iiJith. and r~3f'lE;ct s:i.gnlfleant 
L1efects in the baslc ptn:sonal:tty st:rl\ctu:re of' ttw incU.vidual. 
Cont:t•a:r:y to \'~e:rttmn.~, hmll)ever; not only were t.llel:r claims 
parti.ally bacl{~Jd by obj(:Jctive data 9 but the:l.:r method of 
evaluating thE:l mosa:tns dii'fe:red. Whe:reas \rio:rtham consid-
ered the f:Ln:tshed pattern 1 tself suff:tcl(mt fo:r ·a diagnosis, 
' 
D:i.amond and fchme,J.e GVttlt~ated Hac:h mosaic as a 11gestalt." 
:rhat 1.s, the pa.tient•s behavior dur:t.ng hls perfonnance on 
the test (id.llineg:l.ess to coopt3:r.ate, attention, persistence 
0 .<:> rto·~] .1. t;;.~ {J ••• ' self·Qappxoval of results$ etc,.) 1 vvas addit;j.o.nally 
taken into accot:tnt .14 JrranJ.rl can: ies th:l.s concE~pt a step 
ft~r the:r in her. oplnion that the finished pattern carries 
little wai~ht as compared to the mo:r.e significant aspects 
l r· of th·9 subject; 1 s bellavio:r in the 1~est sitLlation. o 
R1och, in one of tho n~re recent studies, :reports 
that there h; li·ttle correlation be·tween the finished mosaic 
__ >! __ .., _ _ 
14Diamond Bnd Schmale 9 loo, £11• 
15Anni \·ie:i.ss F:ranl:rl, 11 Discuss1on$ 11 lir!!fl~ &Q..U:.t~ 
Q£ .Q.rthQP.~:n;:.!ll.~t 28: 6JA-l5, Jll1y, 19[)0. 
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pattern and the clinical status of the individual, but does 
not de tall her findings .16 In another r a cent study, Ma.ke:r 
and Martin found that there wr;.s a meaningftll relationship 
between the presHnce of cerebral arteriosclerosis. as 
judged by physical exami.nat1on. and the production of 
certain mosaic patterns. They report their results as being 
significant at the aOl level.l7 
.Added to the controvars ial find 1ngs, probably more 
often than not stemming from the paucity of' object~ifled 
I 
data and procedure, and the discrepancy as to whether or not 
the mosacis should be evaluated as ttgestalts, 11 is the 
variance of tEJChnique of administration 11 and the fact that 
different v~usions of the test itself have been employed. 
1rul reliabilt~~ Q.£. ~ ~osaig '!!eg;'tt.t. Although the 
validity of the Mosaic test in the area of differential 
diagnosis is still being debatec1 11 its reli.ability has been 
f'avon~bly acknm-Jle dg(~d by several studies. Diamond and 
Schmale disclose that upon retesting subjects under varied 
16rv:argaret J. Hioch~ "'l'he Mosaic Test as a Diagnostic 
Instrum(·mt a.nd as a 'l'ectmique for Illustrating Intellectual 
Disorganlzetion, 11 Joqrnal Q.! ,UQ;lQCtive 'fechgig,~l~-~' 18:89-94, 
Merch ~ 1954. 
17Brenden A. Maker and Anthony w. Jil)artin, nJ:.rlosaic 
Productions in Cerebro-Arte:riosclerosis," JournaJ:. Q1. 9..2.lJ~Ul,t-
1.111~ .es~cholo 1~;z.. 18 :40-2 9 February 9 1954a 
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conditions, there vws a remarkable constancy of 'behavior 
~,o;hile performing and in the basic elements of the finished 
mosaic patterns. In a limited number of cases administered 
the test before and after shock therapy (insulin, met:razol 
and electro ... schock) the mosaic results allegedly remained 
strikingly similar. The fact that some of the patient.s 
manifested impl'oved clinical behavio:r appea.red to be 
imnm.terialal6 Reiman arrived at· a similar conclusion after 
givi.ng the test to a me.qtally;<l:etarded group before and 
after a seven month glutamic acid treatment. Although the 
mean Stanford Binet I. q e 8 s had increased for the group, the 
mosaic pattexns reportedly remained essentially the same.l9 
Zucker found that upon retesting, subjects constructed 
patterns which were '1personally charactextstic." Even 
though the constituent parts were altered» tbe total mosaic 
pat·tern •.vas felt to have retained its essential form.,20 In 
this sense 9 the patterns have been lLcened to handvJ1'1ting.,21 
l8Diamond end Schmale, 2..ll• ci~., pp. 242-4~3. 
19Me Gertrude Reiman 9 11 1'he Mosaic '!'est~ Its Aprlica-
bili ty and Validity, '1 !1Jl~u.1£au ![q,ur nal 9.! Qtlh.Q.'Q§..Y<!ll!.!it.U, 
20:611, July 0 1950. 
20Lu1sa Zucker, "The Clinical Significance of the 
~/iosaic and Ro:rsci1ach Methods," Al!!B~!,c~u_ Journal .Q! t~ci'lQ.­
thergn~, 4 :4 73-74, March 0 19f>O .. 
21Lm·Jenf'E"Jl.d, 2.!!.• ill· 9 p. 550 .. 
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Himmelweit and hysencl< offer statistical support of these 
empirical obsarvations. Follmving a test-retest procedure 
with f'ifty male neurotics, they report significant positive 
correlations of .646 and .590, between the number of pieces 
ard thf..J number of colors used 11 respectively. They also 
noted a tendency for the same outlay to 'be selected and for 
the same pattern to occur.22 
'!h~. iQf'J.uencq £!'. age, tfltE11li££~Qce, §~:l5. flll1 JJ.9~J;;ure • 
.!m.QJl ~gsaig_ prod ucti2Uli• '!'he general consensus is that the 
mosaics of.' children am those of adults should be evaluated 
differently, bt:l.t the exa,:;t age of the "shift" is not 
' 
entirely agreed upon. Diamond and Bchwale23 and Ik1man24 
agree that above tt1.e &e.., c.f eight, adult standards of eval-
uatlon may be applied. 1'he exact nature of the differences 
have been described as: a decrease of incohe:rent pattexns 
with age, dec:r<-iase of indifference to color, and an increase 
22H. Hirmnelweit and H •. Ii;ysenck, ''An Experimental 
Analysis of the Mosaic P:rojection Test," ~3~~ti_§.h J;our~nal .£t 
!;tiedicEf~ s cho o~, 20:283-94 •. 1945 9 cited by Hei'bert Dt\rken, 
Sr., '1 '1'he 1osa c 'l'es.t; Heviev~ 0 '1 iQ.l!Ul~ .Q..! .f'IOj~g~!.Y.S! 
1'echp.~gue§ ~ 16:2909 September, 1952. · 
msniamond and Schmale, Qll• q,t~., P• .249. 
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in the syn\lnetry of form and color in des:tgns.25 Most 
writers feel that these same assumptions may be applilid to 
mental age levels as welJ..26 V'Jerth~::nn. the lone dissenter, 
contends that the test is a reBlistic indicator of' the 
funotiona.l. level of intelli-:.:1ence. The prodqction of vshat 
he calls "mental defective designs" vJhen there is a known 
high intelligence test score 11 "indicates the presence of a 
severe psyct1osis. n27 
·rhe only known study on sex differences is one by 
Stewart and Leland 0 shovJing ·that boys tend to make ''con= 
crete designs 11 more frequently than girls; a tendency vJhici1 
,, 
becomes less pronounced at adolescenoe.28 
Limited studies relative to cultural variability are 
offered by Heiman29 and Stewart and Leland.30 American 
25tog. gi t. 
26Diarnond and Schmale 11 J,.og_. £...:l'tt· 
28ursula G., [)tevmrt t:7.nd Lorraine A. Leland, 11 Alner·ican 
Versus r~ngl:tsh .Mosaics 0 II .Journal Qi. ll.Q.jective Tec~o 
16:246-48, J'une, 1952. ~- ·--- -·-
29Reimane ~U· g~~. 9 PP• 609~11., 
:30stevJCl:r t end Leland 9 J...Q.Q.. a it. 
childrc1n tended to const:rLtct more "concrete .designs" (in 
contras·t t~o "abstract" ones) than either the B;ng.lish 
ch:tldren of Stewart and Loland, or Heiman's group of 
[];skimo children • 
.Qifficulties &ncountet:~9. .tu qb.i~Qt~f:ting ~ test. 
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Kerr stattlS that the IV'JOsaic test. i.s xefractor y to statis-
tical analysts and thet its diagnostic value depends upon 
the ''interrelations and combinations of :responses •''31 
Lowenf'eld 9 32 Diamond and Schmale, 33 and vJartham, ~?4 likewise 
concur in the jwgment that no exact numerical procedure is 
I 
of any value in interpreting ths test. 'rho argument ptl.t 
forth is that since the subjects 9 in performing the test, 
are creating certain 1gfl,.,:stalts," or patterns~ it is by 
definltion obvious that for interpretat:tont all factors 
are meant to be observed as :i.n relationship to one another. 
'7.1 
.::> !v1. Kerr, "The Validity of the Mosaic 1'est, 11 
.illJts.r1.q~n ~uttV~.l.Qf .Q!:.t.tlllus~ghi,~• 9:232-36, 1939, cited 
by M. Gertrude Heiman, .Q..Il• ci~. 0 p. 600. 
32Lowenf'eld 9 .rul• £~1q p. 549. 
'~'A5 P• ,~.M; • 
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test provides problems o:f.' standardizati.on am quan.ti.flcat:ton, 
they axe not insu:rrnountable ones. · VJ:i.deman2tt has actually 
wo:rlted out a system oi' qua.nti tat:t. ve scoring of tjhe ·test which 
he feels has promo sing possibJ.li ties 11 btlt \-Jhich ha.s not 
been genent11y accepteo. to dat;e ~ The mo:re proulinent 
Stlppo:r ters of t.he test have 9 on the cont:r:a:ry, p:ref'exred to 
·deal Vil:'tth lt in terms of cha.racter1stios and criteria, 
la:rgely of a daso:r:iptive nature. WerthHJnll aa DialuOtld l:tnd 
~s· 4o f:;chmale 11 ° and LmrJenf'ald,' have con.side:red in their tabu-
lation StlOh features as; harmony 11 symmet.ry, choice. of 
color 11 whether the design is abst:ract o:r concrete, co her en t 
or incoherent, a.nd a vvlde ran&;e of ctJa.racte:ristics of.' the 
patterns themaelvos and ti1e behav5.oral aspects of the sub-
;ject dur:tng the testing. Unfortunately tt not many of t;bese 
-----·--
36Harley :R. VadenHan. "The Application of Quantita-
tive Procedt.UfJS to the Scoring of the Lowenf'eld Mosaic '!'est 0 11 
(unpublished mimeograph, 'l'oronto Psychiatric Hospita1 0 
Toronto, On tar ia, Ca.nada• Recelved 19f:>4), 12 pp. 
37I,oc. cit. --
39Diamonc1 and f)chmale 9 QD.• ill·$ PP• 237-50. 
40Lotven:feld 5 9.!2.• £.U•, PP• 537':"50 .. 
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vn:itars have been too olea:r. in their commun:Loation of' these 
categories and cx1teria 0 relative w kind and degree, as 
correlated with the var:tous .clinical states. 
Wideman is in accord with Pascal and Suttel • s belief' 
tbat one of the chief bugaboos to moxa precise and exacting~ 
methods is ". • • att:i. tudes in the minds of some users tha.t 
quant:tf'lcr3t:'l.on vJill · notj contribute to the usefulness of the, 
·test. n41 Thus empirical app:roaohes to lnt~n:pretation of the 
mosaics seem to attract tl1e grGatest follmdng, \IJith the con-
corrd:tant infe:rence that t;he divine art of' nclinioal int.ui-
tion, 11 vJl:.dch. <.}an only be bought t-Jith g:reate:r experience 
\•Jlth the test, is transcendental to ob.ject1vity ~ quantifica-
tion and standardization. 
psycholcgy and psychiatry, the Mosaic tes·t has been t~ned 
almost exclusively as an lndieat.o:r of' brain damage,. 
psychosis • neurosis & mental d~1fic lency, and va:rj.ous other 
d1f'ferent:i.ations of clin:tcal diagnostic types and st~ates. 
Thf;te is little if anything pL1blished on its validlty in 
yielding cluGs of personality dyna.mics. In :regards to thls • . 
Llla. H .. Pascal and Ba.rbara J e Suttel; ~ lj,~ndgl' 
Gestalt 'rest (N'e\'J Yorln Gune and stratton Company • 1951), 
citBdbyHar'ley n. Wideman, .Q.ll• .dt~ ~ p. 1 .. 
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Anderson end And<~:rson o.bserve: 
lHhile diagnosls i.s an impo.r ta.nt and usef't..11 fu~ction 
of the clinical psychologist,9' it is only a minor step 
in the more difficult and lmportant problem of the 
desc:r ir·tion of personali t.y as a dynamic$ functioning 
'l.'l)hole.t.t2 
In vievJ of the psychodynamic :tnta:rpretations of 
mosaic pat·terns on a bllnd analysis basis~ pe:cfo'.l'med by 
D.r. Floyd Duo 9 Psychiatrist. at a .t'ecent symposium on 
pro.1(·JOt:tve techniques/1,3 'trlis investigator. concludGs that 
Anderson and Anderson's wo:r.ds have bElen talcen to heart in 
some quarters. Due has been vJorlci.ng extensively vJi t11 the 
test for at least ten years. According to those psych:ta-
tr ists who ~:.re famil:ta:c vJith hls t..rork 11 Due :ls able to 
lntexpret personality c1ynamics, bl~inging to light ·such. 
complexes LlS py:romania, sac1ism 11 mas tu:rbat1on 11 built, cast:ra-
tion anx:tE:ty 11 etc. lt is .reported that he does this ltJith 
only the finished mosaic pattern to go on. tJnfo.rtunately 11 
Dtle ls not able to :r:eveal his method, referring to it as 
42Harold H. Anderson Hnd Gladys J.,o~ Anderson, hll 
~nti,o?uctiQU ·~g, P:ro e tive Ifichn.~gtaas. 0\Jew York: Pxentioe-
Hall .rncorporated, 19!31. , p. 532. 
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"intnitive, 11 rather than tangibl;e.44 
The only studies in the literature comparable to 
psychodynamic approaches to the ·testt are i~hose done by 
Ke:r:r ,45 and Himmelvve:tt and Eysenclt.4(; Evidence vJa..s offered 
in support of' tiw fact tbaij psychiat:rists and I,,$ychologists ~ 
~ .. Jltll extens:lve experience \'J.ith tb.~1 Mosaic test, could 
.match character. sketches "'d:th tl"le patte.r.ns, at n. level 
better than chance. 'rhose t:tnfamilia:r. \-Jlth the; tet3t v.1exe un-
able .to do this • 
.ft~PQ .. s.:tic. ~;!:U§~ .Q1: ,lt,lm., !-1osai_g ~. One of the 
more recent studies by BmrJen has revealed the possibllitles 
of thE-) test as a prognost:tc indicator, paxticula:cly of 
scl11.:-~oph:renJ.<! reaction types. The hypotehs.is. advalJ.C(Jd 
(but not adeque.t6J.y v~:n•:tfled experimentally) :ts ttla t if a 
psychotic subject • s o:rig:i.nal p;:oponsi ty tovm:rd. the con-
struotlon of an :tdlosyncxatio mosaic is not modif1.ed or 
influenced by a p:r.ocedu:re of forcing hb1 t;o conat~xuct a 
4 5.M. Ke:rx • 11 '£he Validity of 'the Iviosaic Test, 11 
4m,§~~ .~;,Q.~Q§!._.Q.! QJ.t..,hQJ)~~tl~, 9 :232-3t)$ ci.ted by 
Herbert Dorkenu J:r a • 2.!2.• ~. • P• ~~90, 
46H. Hiw.melweit and H. Eysenck. 11 J~n l~~xpaximGntal 
Analysts o:f tb.e Low(mfeld Projeotl on TE:r~t~ 11 12J;ijt:i..§}l ~:qq;£naJ~ 
gf Medi~al .f~;tLQ.h.Ol:Ig:[, 20 :zez~-94.? 1945, cited· by He:rbext 
Dor·ken, Jr.., 12.!?.• Lt.• 
se:ries of certain types of designs upon immediate retesting 2 
the prognosis is poor, On the contrary, . the prognosis is 
more favo:ruble if the Hf'o:rced sexies 11 influences the retest 
to a great:.<:;t extent than the subject t s original au-tistic 
inclina·~ions, The implication appea:rs · ·t.o bG thls z tho 
individual's ability to accept and integ:rate impos.i t1ons 
f'rom the outsjd e world <l•i•, psychoth(7;rapy) necessary to 
an eventual :rsmlsfd.on from the psyc!Josi.s, :ts reflected :tn 
his performance on the mosaios,47 
~Ci1e or ig:tnal. sett;ing of' tht3 Mosaic test 
was a socio-nnthropolog:tcal --9ne, and it t<Jas develcped a\-
.. ' 
most exclt:tsiV(11.y for use 5.n t~h.e spheres of oduoatlon e.nl 
psychotherapy"' It ~:ves not until a :tatEl! data that any 
evaluation of :L't t.Jas a·ttem.pted as an aid t.o the difi'e:ren-
·tial diagnosis o:f' mental d:tsotde;rs. Tl1e approach to t.he~ 
test hnf; been larg~1ly ernpi:r:tcal. 1'he llmit.sd studles 
available in the l1te:ratcu;e are expressed in ve:t:·bal, rather 
than numerical and/o:r objectified terms. Although most 
i:vrltexs contend th~.'l.t the test defies quant:lfication, ·thGre 
axe ~ fErvl 11Jho feel that a sco:r.i.t:l£-.f system v.Jould g.reatly 
enhance its worth. 
TheJ validity of the Nosa:J.a test ln the a:r.ea of 
dlff'e:rential diagno~;is is st :111 bslng disputed, but its 
23 
. rel.iabilit;y i1as been favoxably acknovJlHdc,a by tlla rnajo.rity 
ol~ ·.cl.:i..rtl(:!:~.~rtrls .• 
On ths basis of a very few studies& it is accepted 
that \~ 1 thin very broad l.ind.ts 11 sex atlo c tll. t ure may be 
:tnf'luential in a subject 8 s pex.io:n.nanca on the mosaics • and 
t-Jl tr1in even broader limits, age am in.te·lligence. 
The test has also been (lGsc:.ciber! as Useful in L111.-
cove:r. ing perscmalj. ty dynamics and as a pr:ognci:;tla indlcatox 
for scllizo;.;h:renlc patients. but the.re is no experimental 
{rv:tdance ::wa.tlable to supper t these claims. 
A HJ!;VII!:Vi AND EIYNTHESIO OF' l'HC CHI1'J3~H1A 1.1"011 SCHlZOPHIU~iUC 
AND NOHliJAL MOE3AJ.C PA1'Tf.~HNG 
ln the last chapter the Mosaic test vJas :reviEn~ad 
vdt.:h rega:rd to its ability to distinguish bet'I;IJeen various 
clinical diagnostic entlt:les td.thotxt calling attention to 
the specific descriptive c:rltt;ltion involved. The present 
ohap~;Ear vJiJ.l deal vJith the va:rlous ·criteria found by 
certain v-1orke.rs most adequately to characterize S9hlzo-
ph:r:enic and so ... caJ.led 11 no:rmal'' mosaics, Discussion of 
criteria fo:r diagnos·tic groups other than: ·the above men ... 
tioned i.'.lill not be underte.ken, since ·they are outside the 
:realm of' tlUs study~ ~.rn.e reasons :for the chosen delimi ... 
. tntion may be outlined. as follows: 
1,. Al"thougll 'the cr:i.te:ria in the literature ;f'o:r 
schizophrenic mosaic productions a.re often ambiguously 
described u the:y rtre less :3o than those pertaining to other 
d iag.no!~;Jtic gl'oups. ThE1.? are also more numerous. 
2. ~Che contrast bet'VJeen the mosaic patterns of 
sch:l.zophrenic and normal indivlduals is all.eged to be 
great~:.u and less hazily defined than betvJeen those of. 
netuotic and normal :i.ndividuals., Included in this idea is 
the fact that the presence or absence of sch:tzophxenia is 
the ma:Ln variable G \rJith the normal group acti:ng as a. con1;.:co1 
25 
3, Both populations, \vera more accessible to the 
investigator fox study than other clinically defined groups • 
.Ita ~:q;iJ;;q;£1!! ~QJ:. tu1a sgl1!iOJ2hrS?o!S IDQ;;aalc. It seems 
that Diamond and f:icbmalel. and \tJertham2 offer abot~t the only 
sources of inform<:Jtion regarding the mosaic pat terns of 
sohi.zophreni.cs, 
V~ertl:l~wl states that th.e Mosaic tEwt 11 revenls '1.-Jith 
great clarity a fundamental psychological aspect of tiho 
schlzophrenic process.n3 He describes the schizophl!enic 
mosaic as embodying; th.e cha:r.aoter:I.stics of the disorder 
:ttself in its d:tssQciat1on between oont.ent and :formt 
resulting from th~3 "splitting of the psychic :!'unctions., 11 4 
Ht.~ maintains ttu2 t mosaics made by schizoph:renj,os manifest 
a disintegraU.on of' 'ttle 11 ~1xpression of contentH and the 
litandanc~r tov~ard formal organization; 11 tendencies vJt.J.:Lch are 
:tntegrated in mosa:tcs of non ... schizophnn1ias. 5. It is not 
3JbJ.a., p. 246. 
4~. £.!1• 
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. , ,. cites a diagnostic "sign" he calls "supex symmetry" as the 
best illustration of this. 
~rhe formal te:nc:lency th21 t is expressed 0 for example t 
in supex symmetry gains the ascendancy and emancipatef! 
itself from the whole sense or content of th~1 des1gn.6 
\\'e:rtl:wm furthex elaborates his concept of 11 super 
symmetry"" as fol1bvJs; 
r:;upor symmetry is an almost po:thognomonic sign of 
sehizophren:ta. Its diagnostic s:i.gnificance becomes 
the greater the mo:re inadequate and emptiier the design 
is otheJ:\·Ji.se. 7 
I~rtunatelyf.l Wertham. includes an illustration to 
facilitate comprehens:lon of thls rather abstruse concept. 
Other cha:r:aoter istlos of schizophrenic mosaics & as 
described b;y V,Jertbam are :repGt~it1.on and stereoty:py. This 
meana that small designs are made several times, 'I:Jh;tch are 
essentially ·the same~ althot.:~gh colot may be var :ted 
t' slightly. ' Diamond and Sctunale also consider mctl tiple 
patterns as cl sign of schizopb.teniali aJ.though they report 
the unrelatedness of ·the designs as being the pathologlcal 
6toc. cit - -· 
7 
t.9S.• 9.A&· 
e·i.verthn.m, 1.<22.• ill• 
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·.··.\~·.·elemen·t. '-' 1der.tt1am · ~'ind Diamond and Schmale·· observe th; 
schizophrenic's unrealistic use of' colo:r» the latter noting 
the soh:tzoph.ren:tc • s p:raf:~n-:ence for form rather t;han oolol' 
V>Jh:tch may approach an active color re ject:J.on ·in th<'I 1.1se of 
\'Jex thmn r epo:r ts that us ua.J.ly 
schlzophreTlic designs are abstract~ xather than .represen-
tational~ ht:tt thH.t vJhen a concrete object j.s attt7.mpted 0 it 
is 11 unreallstic or excessively sohomatized."l3 Diamond and 
SctunalEi rJ.lso list abnonnaJ. condensations, bizaJ:l'e cholce 
.o:f subject 11 and. third dimension uliterality" (pieces stood 
on edge) 0 as additional sj.gns .14 
\.\\:;xtb.am speaks of mosaics of sct1izophrenics in ·ttn 
advanced st;ages of tbe disorder as being ma:rkedly incoheJ:-
entQ corw1l:rli1ng of 11 scattarad incoherent jumbles composed 
llDiamond and Schmale • !q£9 cit. 
121.9.£· f.!.~t.. 
131,\Jertham • J...ss..• ill• 
14Di.a : ond 1~.nd ~3chmale 9 l.£g.. ill• 
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of :i.solated pi.eoes.u15 He also considers a "paraph:renic 
group" (a dj,agnostic g.rotlp 1.vhie b. includes both para.n:oia and 
sch:tzophrc-mia)!) in tvh:i.ch 11 the Mosaic test may :tndice te 
quickly c:>.nd conclusively ·thEJ · pxesenca of a psychosis 9 n by 
the appearanoe of "simple ~~gglutinatlon. 11 
This type of design is a compact mass of a few 
closely placed pieces. It has n.o d lscarnnble organ.:l.za-
t1on either in form or color 9 except that the pieces 
toucb. one uno tl:lel.' • -~A:o have c·alled thi~l 14 simple agglu-
tins.tion~-" A simple agg.lutinet:ton incLl.cates a severe 
functlonal psychosis of paraphrenic stamp. It has n.eve:c 
been seen :tn a healthy pexson. On0 often sees casas of 
simple schizophrenia in pos ·t adolescents.. If these 
patients make a. simple agglt:ttinat1.on, it clinches the 
diagnosis of a severe psychotic process and .rules out 
the ct:Je:r possibll:t t:i..es that so often come up in diff· 
erentinl dll.:lgnos1.s, such as reactive ox psychopath1c 
states o:r emotional disorders in individuals t-d th 
infer J..or intol.ligencc;)f Dimple agglutinations are as 
r>athognomonic for soveJ:'e functional psychoses as the 
1''·~s.:""!ll1'.'U"" t·c.st if:.! ·['o·r. """~n'·ll1 4 11C! 16 t-~t,J. t:'J~ t;.:1. !..\ ·;t\~ I ,:_1 .," •· ;':jt:1 J: J .. , t:Jt 
Vte:rtham i'urntshes as il:J.ustra.tion of "simple a.gglu ... 
. tination, n \~1hich proved to be strikingly similar to a design 
produced by a ~3ohizophren:Lc ~~ub.ject 1.nclt..1ch;d in this study. 
Dorlu:m 9 smmnar izing a pe:rsonal communication, by 
McLeod, brings to light o.nothe:r crlte:r:Lor1 fo.:r the schi:1o-
ph::conic mosa.:I.c: 
Pe 24.-'7 9 
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Considerlng the tray as a nfi('lld of force". o • 
schi~~oph:renics :i.nvartably begin by definlng the border • 
possibly :tn an at tempt to del1m1t~,·,)~P·$· boundar :tes of the 
to all ty s:t tua t:i.on vJhic h for thorn ;''':ff:$.':~\f.a:gue ana uncertain. 
This b6n1o:r design is said to. be chataoto:ristically 
repetitive 11 the 11 bord.Hring 11 lessen:Lng VJLLh recovery. 
WhEln ":ftllly" r~~ove:t:ed th.e:l:r das:i.gns c11splay an obses-
slve Elymme·t:ry • · 
The e;:.;~;entla.l elements of the crit~n:ia for the 
mosa:te patto:rnr5 of schizophrenics a.s desm;:1J:J~~ here are 
admittedly vagt.H-J and genc::Jral, but Diamond and ~)ehmale offer 
the follot·J:tng dubious consolation~ 
lt :Ls very difficult to desc:t:iba in words thEl basis 
of' such diagnostlc elassific&tion. As mentioned 
p:roviously 11 the impxf;~ss:ton gained from the ent~re pEJl:-
formanc:e is the jJnpo:rtant th.5.ng; too aceu.r ai;e and 
:p:recise dei':ln:ttion is not desirable. Expo:rience \i\lith 
the acrtual mosaic patte:rns greatly s:tmplifiHS the 
:recogn:tt;i.on of thefH.\1 scllizopkuen:l.c qualitles.l8 
.~Vh@ gt;p;,..:rs:lll-~:U Q.Q.Q§'JLts.q 9-:r.~~~.:t.tSJ. ~ ~~1~4.. .QQr. .. n.~aJa 
mosa:tc ~:;:tnce the bu1lt of the sl:.udies have been cli.rected .....,. . . ...... 
tovm:rd the cmearth:tng of pathological signs 11 the cll.araater-
istios of the 11 no:rmal 11 mosaic have eitbe x been neglected or 
expr:essed ln terms even broade:r: and mc:re genoxalized ·t;ha.n 
tr:1ose pe:rtainlng to the diagnostic catego:ries • 'l'he 
18D4 .. ···)o~lc;) •. , ""·d (''cl·1m···1"" on"' '"1:,.(.!..lL. .t }.. t;~i .. J....a; 1..) !. (A,.., ~' ~· 
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characte:r:tBtlc::s of the normal mosa:i.c have been expressed 
vax iously as :Lnclud ing such features as di.stinctness of' 
conf:tgurc":lt.lon :~ 19 free usage of shape and color, 20,21 
successfL1l E~.crd.evoment of inten.ded erid, 22 g:roatex number of' 
2'2 ' ~.:l/1 pieces used~ .jo abstXtHJt designs usually symmetr:tcal 0 N";t: 
2r.' and common, unimaginat:t.ve sub.iect matter. 0 
~!!1e .hY-ttoth§.s!e. l:lPQ.~l,..}i,l:].~pq .:t.tJ.t ... ~ .fL~ 1§. lttfl.§.~· 
Although ttw critel'ia are pr.esente1d~ in an abbrevlated 
form, some of the lnb.erent defects of such a grossly 
empi:I:ical classifi,cation seem a-pparent. Tt1e hypothesis here 
advanced :i.t:; that .if t;he c:d.ter:i.a can be. defined as objec ... 
tively as poss J.ble 11 they may be ·~osted as to the:Lr :relative 
validlty. ln a ci:ccumsoribed area. If it is found that 
persons ox:l.entod in clinical psychology mothodology are 
r,ble to use the c:r:l te:ria as a means of differentiating 
--·------
20 Loc -· 
schizophrenic from normal mosaicn on a better than chance 
basis:; an argument :tn advanced in st.:tppoxt of tlHJil' worth" 
'£he p:roceau:r.G \~OL.'ll<:l hnve to be suc:h that tho persons ~Judglng 
the mosains vJouJ.d have no clues ava!lable to tttHm oth<~r 
t.han the f' lnished patterns themselves. Hence tha procedu:r:a 
vJould mH.JEsssa:c:lly involve blind ane.lysis. :r.his is 0 of 
co1.:u:set in <wnt:rast to ttle DiaJ.;!ond ancl ;"3chmale stlldy, in 
vJhich the mosa:'l.cs 'tviJl'e evaluated as ''gestalts. u Tl1e 
latter vmuld tnclude behavior, attit.ude, verba11zatlons of 
the sub;jr<3et "t<JhLta pe:r·fo:rmlng the tost, etc .}?,6 ·rr.u:~ obv:tous 
fault of th:ts gestalt method :ts tha:t variables othe::c th.an 
the mosa:tc pa:t.terw:: themselves \voo.J.d enter into the ovalua-
ttonQ 
I·t mJ.gl:rh be argued tha.t the very strength of a blind 
analysis p:rocedure 1vould consti·tute its ,,Jeaknesr?; namely.0 
tha. t the :o::H~uct~:ton. of clues an.d the .removal of' the mosaic 
design f~com :i.ts c:outext in tho c11nim1.1 situation vwuld dis-; 
sect th~1 gerrbr:~.l t to the point ioJhe:re t;he · patt~3Ih consid~n;ed 
by ;tt,self 'IJ'Jonld be meaningless. This is certainly a valid 
argumont, ~;ut; it, ;tg of JJ. ttle co.nsolat;i011. to the exp~l:ri ... 
mental:i.~;t :tntent. upon an j_nqu:t:ry ut:tl:i.zing acceptable 
illrf'l"- -·)0· , .. _ .... ---
:research design methodolOt';Y. If it is found ·tha'li the 
criteria m.ay be used. to d:i.ffa:~:entiate mosaic designs made 
by normal individuals i':rom ·those made by schlzophxenics 11 
on a level grca·te:r than chance o.xpeotancy, 1 t itJoulrJ be of 
:tn·ta:res·t i;o learn 1:JhJ.ch c:rit.eria t<Jate ur;ed most frequently 
and acotuatel.y tn making the distinction. :r·t would thus 
be possiblo to est;ima'te the valid1.ty and u~H3fulness ·of ea.ch 
indivldL1al cxiter:i.on, that is~ to determine which c:ritm:la 
axe most valid. -
The idE7a nxp:ressed by DiaJ .. ;.ond a.nd f)ch.malo (seo 
quote 0 P• ::so) tbEtt expe:ria.noo witib. the Yiosaic test is p:ce-
i'are:ole to a wore obj ectif'ied mcd~l1od, also vmr:cant.s con-
si.de:ration. It may be assumed t;hat t.r1ose vJi'l~h less 
experience vJith the test \.YOll.ld be compell.Eld ·to illo:r:k very 
clc.sely v~ith an. objectively expressed c::d.te:rla system, in 
order ·~o evaJ..uc:d;e tl:le mosaic designs. It is hypotellsized 
the. t t.ha rno:r0 sophistloated use.r of the tf~S t \-Jill have 
developed a personal bias in h:ts evaluation tect.mique 11 
Nh.l ch may be definable as "clin:i.cal intt:ti t:ton." 
If H~ :l.s found that the clin.tclan \~ith greater: 
expG:r:tence "tdth t~he test is able moro accm:ately to d:tf.fer .... 
entiette tho mosaic designs than ·t;he neophyte, Diaxt.ond and 
Scb.rnale 0 s v:tav1 vJOtAlcl be t~pb.eJ.d. If, on the othe:r hand~ 
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or "near ex.pe:t:t. 11 11 (on a level !Jetter tl!.an cb.ance), t.h.e 
argument \~ould stand in favor. of the v&l:i.d:U:;y and.· couunun:t-
oab111 ty of' the or ite:r:ia 9 as ob;jeutlVf3ly d.ei':tned '! 
If nelthe:r experts no:r neophytes a;re abl~1 to exceed 
chance in theix di:ff.e:rent:i.at:i .. on~ this \•Jould not neoessar ily 
invaJJ.date thG cxitexia or the test, It 1rJ.gllt~ ho\1uavex ~ 
raise quest:l.ons as to thE: practlcabillty of thls type of 
expe:rlmental design or a moxe obvious one :.t:'elat:lve to in ... 
a.dequa.te saa;pling procedures, 
an. lli~Yfl ,at~tq~rttf. Qf ~ ~QJ.m£1\. 5mcl .§..2h!~ ... 
12ht~rJ!£. Q.J: . .i.J.\1.~!'1!1 t.9..t m~~ ~11&$ ~f! &l~4Jlt1£l t:mJ:&1SI .. 
l;i.t~2;lf:U.9!-J!.• 'Ihe br:J.ef survoy of the cx::i.ta:ri.a for schizo~ 
pl:u;enic and nQ.l'Fit::zl mosaics :tn the prov iooo section is de ... 
tall<?d bcl(J~.'l}• 'rhe b:r<~akdNvn y:telded seven c):itet:ta :tn. the 
normal catego:cy and t'l.,JBlVG in th(-J sch1.zoph:r:en:tc. The 
grea t~est numb~lr. of the cri ter :to. descriptions sre verbatim 
quot.btions f:rom th~J liti<-?ratu:r.e. '£hose that a:r.e :no·t 11 a:ra 
syntheses O:f longer' quotations, \'<lh.en this 1rJHS r;ossiblo 
~vitl.lout d:tstio:rtion. The c:r.:tte:ria super sy::,m<·rb:ry, :r:epetitiont 
steJ:otypy t c:tn.d s5Jnplc e.gglutim1t:ton, may be olarlfi<:1d by 
observing F:tgUHlS 2 ~ P• 27; and 3 9 P• zn .• 
1.. Q.:L,op.t',, s!=i;2.:t:Y.~ S.RUti::ti;.,ta~q,u. 1'he design is 
full and harmonious. 'J111e imp:ression is gi V{m that a 
recognizable gestalt has been achleved. 
r:.tppropriate and vat led • One shape is not emphasized at; the 
exclusion of others. 
~3. IS.~§.Q. ~ 91.: p,.ol.St• 'J.he use of coJ.or seems 
appropriat.e and va:t~ied. One colo:r is. not. emphasized at the 
exclusion of others. 
has bt~en attempted and vJhe:t has been achieved seem to 
coinc1de. 1'b.ere is a relationship bet1.veen thf.-1 :lr!t(:mtion 
and the f:lnishccl pl'od.uct~ 
5. IP:~  n!:mlt!~l' 2.t .Pll.Q§JJ. gstqQ. ~ ,;J;,~J&aj;_~)!M.Y. 
groups: (a) very fevJ isolat;ed p:teoes, (b) small numbe:r of 
pieces, (c) rn.odo:ra'te number. of' p:teces ~ (u) very many pieces !I 
The ave:ra~~e nor.rnal lies be·tvJeen (c) an.d (d). 
6~ lill.fi~ Q.~J> .. :iJ;;]lll f!;,l'e .~.Y~l'!!e.~:r~q.fl;!,... Symmetry is 
p:cesent and :Ln,tegrat~;.~d ilarmoniously ~rLlth o'tpex p:r:tnciples 
of organizE;tion. It may be exp.ressed in fonn o:r color, or 
both.. Th.e principlo of £>ymmet:ry is not 0 l1ovJ<:rll'e:r. t exagger-
a'bed above all other principles of organ12H:d;:ton. 
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HoJ..atively 11 ttle ingen·~ 
rdty is der.uonr;tratGd~~t The mosalo product soems simple i3,nd 
fl <.:t "''"' i'] ('1,j<:>)" C' - ,_.. e.:;,>;• , • • • ·• , .• -::;- ··' o 
and abst;:r.acts. Often the:t't-3 a.re sc:ntel'al :t'elated pe:litexns o:r 
11... BGHJlOPHHENJ.C GHI1'EH1A 
L~ §9!2~ §)l:mm§t~:{• When thex(;1 is a m;:\:rked contxast 
batv1een a very pxonounced s~mnnet.ry and a m:eage:rness or even 
emptiness of t.he design as a whole~ vHJ apea!£ o:f. this as a 
'l1:H3 formal tendency chat :ts oxp:ressed 
in super synuhetry 0 gains ·the asoendency and emancipates it-
self from t~he vJbole sensa or contz::mt of. th-:1 des:l.gn. 'U10 
pr incipl.e of symm(;rt:r.y is ~10 exa.ggera·ted that it stands out 
above all o tb.c:r p:r: lnc::i.pJ.es of' organiza't~ion. Gupe:t: symmetry 
is a formalistic~ xigidt~ external synunetxy. ([S:x.a.xnplez -· 
some schizophrenics make a mo:re ox less empty centta.J. 
design, V>Jith the principla of symmetry exp:resstng itseJ.i' :J.n 
two vJings p:cotxudi:ng from 'the sides.) 
i3. .futl1~,!;1.~Clllt §.t~.t.~9.t~'ll1Y..• ~rtw same small dt-)Bign 
is made several timt1s vJj_th only ·ceu;taln var:l.ations in 
color 11 
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4. fit..&Q~ ~ ~ 9,Q,Qg~J!.st .Ql}~je~. ~ ~r.U.'J3 ... ~.J.+s.1t!£ 
Q.~X.S.~~lJ?!.v~..:-Y. .llilllQilll&,t:i.zed • Tb.e r ela tio nship of 11 he 
production to t.he ob~jec·t 5.nt€:mded is ovo;r ... sdhemat.;;tc, ex-
Eithax color is disregarded 
completely (used indie.cr imina·tely as though 1 t cUd not 
oxist) 11 or only one color is utilized t or else it may bo 
used aG a formal element to achieve a rigid ~;yn:metry. 
Tkla:re may appear ·t;o bo an aative color: :~:ejection in t.f:le 
'J:rl.is typo of' d ea ig.n is a 
ccmpa(rt mass of a fe\'.1 elosely placed pieces. I·t has no 
dis co:ciri.b1c o:r~an:tza t:t.cm e:i.ther ln form or color, except 
that tht? piecea touch one a.notb.ex. (See li"lgure ?'3, page 27) 
7. ,ijbnq.J.JJli11. £L<tUd..Q.l'J.~~-~· The d~lS :l.gn is so o:x:-
cessivel~T ::::tbb:r:eviated, t.ha t it does not; r:J .. pp<::;ar "to bG 
a l·.'p.., o Pl' :t." ·:- ·'· "} · ·-'. 4 . c1.1,1y • 
chosen seems umwuo.l.. Abnormal symbollmns may be exp:(lessed 
I<ultiple patit£:11'11~3 depicted se(.:Hn :tneongruol.tS and unxela·t.iHd 
to one another. 
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:rudl;.ru:mts of organiznt:ton 11 r-;;11.ch as tvJo pleces of tl1.o same 
(''''''if·e> O'' "0] OI r;l''·C"~~l tc . '~'tr' ',.,.,. 0 ! . .1.<: ; ;; ,1. \.;• . • k • 0::.1. 'iA ) c.~ 0 I ,,<:;.;.A,' 9 or they may be scat;te:r.ed 
12. 
ls stu•:r.ounde:ld by borde!' pieces, 
r::;lnce tho p:r.esant stt:;;dy ia conceine'd vJit;h 
the characte1·i.~>tics of mosaic p!:~:ttmms made by sch1.zophronic~ 
as cont:rastod t;o "normal'' :l.nrU.viduals, ·the speclflc cxlte:r:ia 
in·volv eel in malclng such a distinction vJ®X'(' discussed as 
tb.e,y appea:r.• i.n tb.e lii~e:rEd1ure. The J.1.ypotl1osis v·las advanced 
that if tho e:r:'Lte:d.a vJexe d~:.lfinecl as objeot.tvely as 
possible~ they might bl':~ t&Jsted as ·to tl:teir valid :tty in a 
circumscx ibed. area. It mi.ght then also be possible to 
determine \1\ihich c:r :t 1j€J:d.B VJere -InOf3t valid.. If "".l;ersons 
~ ... :r~ r 
or i~nrted in th<:; ID.ethods of ollnical psychology we:t:e able to 
dlfferentlnte ::;;chizophrenic from normal mosaics on a level 
gxoate:r; tban chance exp~1ctanoy 0 an aJ:guma.nt; vJo t.Jld be advanced 
in snppo:rt o:f c:r:tterla. By t::Hnploy.tne; pH;r:son;J ;,;~:i.th. diffexing 
also be poss:tblc to determine Nho is able to ur:Je the. 
c:rltor.:ta and t<::1st :r:esul.ts most (;.1fi'ect.i'vely :i.n this a:rea. 
In. the last sectio11 of tbif.~ chaptcu.' ~ the c:r:ite:r.,:ta 
VJe:r:e b;r.oken doltJn to yield seven fox the nor-mal end tvJeJ.ve 
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for the schizophrenic catasoX18s, respectively. n~y were 
(jofin.ed a:s c1oax1y and object~voly as posslble. ·. 
The crl"Gexic.l for th<~ normal mosai.c, as bxicfly 
outllned m:a: 
7. Common SL1bjoct rnattol~" 
4. At tempt to malr~3 concxete ob~jeot :ts unrealistict 
o:r ~Jxcem:;ivel;y sche111atiz~x1. 
'7.., Abnoxma.l condensations. 
a. l'h:trd dimen:::don "llte:r.ality. n 
9• B:tza.:rre choice of ~?ubject. 
10. Tendency to'Vu:txd constr1.1ct:ton of' unrelat;att 
pattexns. 
11.~~ It1coherence of design. 
1~~. Dei'tn1 t1,on o:f a borde;:. 
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CHAP~L'EH IV 
. 'l'HE I~E'I'HOD OF' AD~t;INJ:STl5RINO TH!~ :rr:;sT 
:r II ANALXSI8 Of 'lHE POPULtV.riON SAi'JlPLg 
fi!J!~cif1oa~J. .. q,t.l~ dqt~+l!Jitl~ .1n g?,;t,!;l§;.t;l~llt~"t the. ll<a.P.t.alQ:.:. 
'·;" .. •) 
:t,l.on. Of' I!! :i.ma.ry consideration vms the·: size of tl1e 
population~ which could not be t.mduly ltlrge!) 'b(;"Joausa of 
the t3.me element involv·ed in the ind:lv:tdual testting p:to ... 
;~edu:re ~ yet bad to be large enough ·ho'yield fairly conclu-
sive :rern:1lts,. Because it seemed desirable to include 
tep:resenta:tives of each sex from each groclp, ~md so as ·t1o 
facilitate statist1.cal anal.;ysis of the data,. a population 
~.::plit of t~'ilelva males and ·t~;·Jalve females in each g.rot.lp 
v;a.s decided upon. Therafo:re the cl:J.nical split \~as t\<Jenty ... 
i~our schizoph:renics and tv.H~nty-fou:r. n.on ... schizoph:rc:mics 
( nw.n:rnals '') 11 totalling ;t:·o:rty ... aight oases in al.l. 
The :tmpossibili ty of matching the abnormal vJ1th the 
normal group in all. other att:ribute~1 other tlJ.an t>he 
independent variable, namely mental d:tsoxdex, is a fore-
gone conclus:l.on, HovJever 9 it seemed feasible to equate tho 
tvm groLtps in :regards to age and j.rrte.UigEmce. It may have 
been mo:rt.i desirable to have .incl.t.Kled other factors, su.cl1 
as amount of educa.tlon ox ma:rita.l sta.ttu.~. A match.ed nair .. 
technlque vJould have also been st.:aitabla but laborious. 
:tnolt:tsion of additional :f.'acto:rs t in o;cder more closely to 
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equate tlw grm.:tps, i·vas given cons.:tderation. 11 bt:tt :tt vJas felt 
. that th<3 amount of 1:;ime and e;f:t'ort exprnc1ed vlQllld ,not have_ 
yl.e1ded p:roportionate advantages and tllould ht1Ve needlessly 
complicated the pxocedure. 
As discussed in C:hapte:r II 11 the general consensus It 
\'111 th ce:rtai.n xeservat ions, is tr1at there. is no observable 
relationship bet~~een Mosaic test; results and 1nteJ.l;lfsence, 
excepting the metTtal def'e<rtiva ra.nge11 It~ tharefore 11 
seemed necessary to se·t a lower limit oi' estimated intel ... 
l:lsence, ·to :rule 01.:1t the possibility of deviant mosaics 
steu1ming from the lntellectual poverty of.' ·t;h<1 subject. 
'.rhe VJechsler-Bellevue In·tellis;enoe soale 11 ]~orm 1 
VocabLllaxy sub·- test, vJas used because it v;as fel.t to be· 
the best ~d.n:sle measure oi' intelligc·moe • in the shortest 
posslble time. A st~t1dy by Cohen 11 discovered. • L1nfo:rtunately 9 
aftE:1l' the data hfJ.d alxeady been gathered" cast a question· 
able light upon this assumpti:ton. Cohen's results shmv that 
vJhll.e the Wechsler Vocabulary sub ... tGst is the best single 
1neasure o:e :tntelJ.igenoa of the~ el€:lVen sub ... tests for 
neurot:i.cs (and presmnably normals) jl it is !'l.Q1 the best 
measure of' tl1o ·a~ftlSG!;\.1!, ~0lJ€Lt~ lntelleatual :functioning of 
schizophienics,. ~3inca vocwbulaxy is resistant to :m<mtal 
illness and brain damage t j_ t tends to measure the pl'e .,.. 
morbld, ratJ:w:r t.han th.o currently functioning 1 eV'el of' 
1nt;e1ligence.l T~us, tvJo or three .P:r:tef' verbal and 
performance sub ... tests of the hfechslex could have been 
admj.nis te.l1ed :t.n. the same e..mount of time • 't'J;tth greater 
validity f'or both groups.~ HovJeve:r., it is saf'a to say 
that regardless of the possible ove:t:-estimat:lon of the 
l2.;t:J:HisUJ~ E:;,em;;p,..~ intellectual f.unc.tioning of the a.bno:t;inal 
group, the possibility o:r deterioration to the mentally 
defective level due to the psychotic process seems unlikely, 
j}his should be :regarded vJith adtlad confidence at the 
'\i1Jr1ter•s assurance that anyone in elther group \~ho d:td no·t 
attain a vJei.ghtad sco:r. e of at least nine, on t~he vocabulary 
sub ... test, vms automatically excluded f.ro:m the sample. 1'h.is 
v-ms based on the assumpt:i.on that a ·pro ... rated vocabula:r:y 
weightE~d sco:re of nine t y:telds an app1·ox:tmate r. q, of 90 
(the lovH3!' limit of the normal :t'ange). 
E:Kcluding smfJll childxen and deteriorated seniles 0 
varia.blli ty o.f mosaic productions due to age f'G-wto:rs is 
lJ·acob Cohen 11 ,.A Factox-Analy·t:tcally Based H.at:tonale 
:for the vJechsle:r ... Bellevue ~ 11 .;row:;n~:t. g,t 9.90§11;1 t.int;l £s..x Qi.lQ~g,g,y, 
16:f372-7"t 9 August& 1952. 
2Fred. H. Ha:rr ing 11 11An EvaJ.ua .. tlorl of Pl:t'blished Short 
Forms of tho I:JechSJ.er·Belle vue ncale $ 11 :tl£.k\;t;lJ.Q.1.. .Qf ~~~ 
f'SY9l:1.oJ,,~, 16 ;119 ... 83, April, :1.952., 
consideXed min:l.mal. None thEJ less~ the g;:rou.ps in the 
study vJere (~qua ted in th:ts factor. Tl:lEJ more. obvious 
reasont to :ntle out possible variables resulting !'rom age 
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d iscr~pancie£: betv1een tho groups 11 occt:~pies a s<-:lcondnry 
position to tl1e part5,cula.:r age span chosen. 'l~he age span 
29-40 trm.s decided npon, so as to 1.nsu:r.e the greater like.,. 
lihood of secu:r:tng "noxmal" normals. That is, a person 'lrJho 
had :reached th:ts age span, gainfully employed in his 
commun:.t ty, and to all. :tntents and pt.u:poses ~ leading s, 
' 1normal life~· 11 t.'!OL1ld be less l:tkaly to be plagued by any 
gross persom:>.lity pathology • A younger person, on "bhe 
cont:ra1•y, vwuld. occupy ind.eterminata statL1S, in that he 
would not have been compa:raJ)ly "tasted 11 by the tasks of 
livlng. On t~he other hand~ a.n age span beyond 40 rnit;?;ht 
allow i.nvolutiom1l 11 m<mop~1.usal, or senility f.Ei.ctors to 
entex the picture. 
,J:J1scus.~:ton Qi _19& §.l;mo;tll!Q:l ~~2~~· The ciiagnost:tc 
category scbizopb.:reniaG ~ \,vas talten as SLU'fioient fox 
inclus:l.on of. an individttal :ln the sample. Ho\'Javer \) ce:rtain 
sub-categorles. by their ver;y synd.romei) o:f necessi·ty could 
not ba included,. 'l'ha hebephrenics ~ t:Jinlple ... i~ype 11 and 
certain catatonics, in an acute state of excitement or 
catal("lpsy~ ttJe:re found to be too inadeqt11?:.te :tntellectually~ 
too acrt:tstic, ol: uncooperative. 11he sh.izo ... affective 
disorders were also excluded 9 at the sur.use;3tion of Dr. 
D8rken/'> because of the existing question as to Hhethe~ 
they can truly be classified as schizophrenic.. As shown 
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in ·rable II 0 the types of schizophrenics found to be rnost 
satisfactory for thi'; purposes ()f the present experiment 
\'lJEll'e the pa:canoid 0 chronic-undiffexentia.ted and mixed type. 
The diagnostic labels \!Jere imposed by the stocl{ton 
State Hospj. tal Medical, Psycholog:tcal 0, and Social Wot:lt 
staff'. 1his vJX 1 tex is fully m~are of the ever present 
possibility of' f'aul·ty diagnosis and diagnostic biases 
idi.osyno.ratic to any mental hospital staff.. HovJevar, such 
hazards are insurmountable ones and impossible to resolve 9 
until a less subjective method of diagnosis is evolved. 
Although Diamond and Schmale contend that shoclr 
therapy has no appreciable effect upon f·1osaic test results, 
their findings wexe based on such a small number of subjects 
that there remains fur'tt1er room for questiori~4 Therefore, 
to rule out any poss:tble influence of shock therapy 
(electro, metrazol, or insulin) upon test results, only those 
1953. 
·4Bernarld 1. Diamond and Haxbert T. E)chmale, 11 1'he 
Mosalc ·rest • An Evaluation of Its Clinical Application, 11 
Ameriqq..n 1!.2~ .Qf. Q;t:t!hQ.P§Ych;hqtr;t, 14:242, April, 1944. 
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patients who "l.vare not undergoing 11 ox had not undergone 
shock therapy within a year previously, were considered 
eligible for study. Identical rules were observed regard-
ing individual and/o:r group psychotherapy. 
For purposes of homogeneity of race and culture. 
Mexicans and Negroes \-Jere excluded from the sample.· 
Of tl1e twenty .... four schizoph:renic patients inclnded., 
all but six male patients v1ere new admissions to the 
hospital. It vJould have been more desirable to obtain 
patients \vho had been in the hospital long enough to have 
established a fairly stable course of behavior. Of the six 
that ltJere no·t ne'lrJ admissions~ this can be said. Unfo:rtun-
ately, s~:;J~d..zor,ta :::;nJ.cs who had been in the hospital any length 
of t:i.me \'llithout cuxxently undergoing an active treatm~nt 
program v11ere but a limited fetrJ. Usually those \>Jho \'Jere not 
on active treatment trJere so deteriorated 0 withd:r:en~Jn 11 or 
apathetic, tba.t they v-:ere disinterested in the testing 
procedure e 
ft..Pc.ed!ft~ .tased .;1!1 e;a~P,.saring ~ !JJSLlltal .:Qa~ent. ~ ... 
J.,~tiQ11• vath ·the eighteen patients vJho were tested upon 
admiss:ton 0 the following procedure TIJas used.. Since no 
formal dlagnosis had been made by ·the hospit.al st;a:ff 9 prior 
to testing. it \v[:ls necessary for this investigator to :rely 
upon hls own clinical lns:lght to evaluate the materlal as 
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ga:rne.red from the case histo:r tas and ln.te:rvie~J~JS. The 
pur pose t<Jas to determine tr.JbJ.ch patients vJOLtld be consider-
ed likely candidates for 1.:1 schizopb:rl-:mic d:tagnosts il 
Obviously this metl1od lnvolv·ed much time and many 11 fa1se 
leads 0 11 for often the 'l.·n:iter 0 s nhunckles" we:r.e not in accord 
vJi th those of the diagnost.tc stai'f, and many cases had to 
be excluded aftrar the data had been gathered. 
Thus, ·the p:rocedu:re was to .first test a "lilnaly pros-
peat & " then x etain or d isoard tb.e data, depending upon the 
flnal vexdict of the diagnostic staff. 
Q1~cg.§.§1.<m. Q.£ the !!.Q.rmal. ·£~l:Otlt2• No systematic 
sampling of the nor·mal population was atternpt<~d, mainly 
because of it;s small size. An empirical concep·t of "people 
from va:r ious walks of. life 11 'In! as taken as a guiding pr in"" 
ciple~ so t;b.at representatives of varying economic and 
vocational backgrounds might be acquired. 
As with the abnormal group• only Caucasians were 
included" The other pre ... requ1s1tes \•Je:te tha.t they should 
have no past history of mental illness 9 brain damage. ox 
epilepsy. Na t.urally, they tvere required to meet the in tel ... 
ligence miniumm as measured by the Wechsler vocabulary. And 
most important, they needed to be quite \>Jill.ing to cooperate 
under the conditions of ·the testing procedure. It vJas 
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10 Chron:t.a ... uml1ff'exentiated 
9 Paranoid 
12· Mixed type 
threatened by the stigma of' 11 psycbolog:i.cal test" and 
absolutely !(?fused to pe:t•fo:rm at aJ.l. 
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The sLlbj{;1cts t.vere not informed as to the pu:rpoae of 
thEl tefltlng u.ntil after they .tvt1Xe finished. At fi:cst 11 they 
~Jete told that they 't'\Je:ce to cont:c 1 bute to the 11 furthering 
of' psycho1 ogy as a science. 11 Some we:re disappo:lntE3d at 
these less tangible satis.factiohs, rather: pxe:ter:ring a 
complet.a psychodym.unic interpretation of "l;heir personality 
:r:r om the te~' t. 
1'abl<-.~ III discloses t~he age~ sex, and occupation of 
the subjects included. 
Age§ 
The mean age for the normal gro up was 34.98 and for 
the schizophrenic gl'OI.lp, 33.96. 'Xha respective variances 
(SD2) were 14$68 and 13.18. The F~:ratio f'or the variances 
wa.s lell" As shown by Table IV 9 page 53 • 1. .11 f'alls short 
of 2, 02 a't tthe .o5 level of. s:.tgniflcance 0 for the one ... tailed 
test 9 or the ~10 level of significance for the ·tvJO-tailed 
test ... Henca 11 'the null hypothasis was :retalned 0 namely t 
the t'lfJO g:roups do not :really di:ffex in respect to age 












































































11 Psyci:liat:t'ic 'J.'eehnician 
10 Salesc1e:r.k 




9 Telephone Operator 
11 Baxber 
9 Salt3Salerlc 
9 Fountain Clerk 
9 Buslnessman 




13 T.raveling Salesman 
10 Bus:tnessman 
11 Psychiatric Technician 
9 Maintenance Woztker 
13 Policeman 
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No :rmal Gxo up 
,iiJlean m 34, • 88 
0 
- RDt:J ., ... "" 14,68 
df' = 23 
F-rat:to :: 2. c~2 a.t the • 05 level (1-tailed test), 
= 2.02 at the .10 level (e-tailed test). 
1.11 :ls less than 2,02 • 
b3 
..,.. __ .,,._., • 4<> -----~--·..,~- '""",..- .,. b i -.,.no"¥'1 1444 ~,..... w t - .,.,.. "" ~'" ct-
Schizophrenic Gxoup Normal ~troup 
Mean ~ lle25 .Mean ~ 10 
"'Dq - 6912 sn2 :: 22.83 t .. ' ·:h) 
d:f.' - 23 d:f - 23 -
<'I 
r ~· <?LJ,... ~.i ~~~r ~~ l I ... ~ (smaller) 
= 3'7 39 
_ .. __ 
22.33 
: 1.,70 
F'-ratio - 2.02 at the .05 level (l ... tailed test) ... - 2.n2 at tl'le .10 level (£ ... tailed test) ... 
1.70 is less ·than. 2.02~ 
~JIO!I!P~ - tii''C0>""~""""""-""_"' ___ 1!R'tl«''l'r'---·--•-••~-•-• _,...,.,..,_.,._"''""• ---· 
The mean vocabulary test score for the normal group 
l.Vas 10 and for the sc:hizophrenlc g:rottp~ 11.25,. :rh.e vari-
ances vJeH:l ~~8.ZJ:?S f'ox··the former and :3'7.39 fox the latter. 
The 11' ... ·ra·tlo for the variances vJas 1.70. In Ta.bl{l IV, page 
level of. s :lgn.lflcance for tb.e 6rw~··tailEld _test, ox the .10 
level of s:lgn:i.f:tce.nce i'ox the two .... tailed 1;es·t. The null 
.l:lypotl:losis nnlst the:re:foJ~o. be xetain<:1d.~ that. is; t~l1e tvw 
g:roups do not x eal;.y difi'G.r in respect to vocabula:ry \'llelghtsd 
score variabillty. 
M_e&Q.odq, .'.!§.~ in ~n!s~?~:r.!nt~ :~~ 1YlQ~~l9. li~Ja~ ~ 
~~.~!!{.~. 
'J~he. miitl}Q.dw 9.!: 1\Hlt. ~dl1l~.U1.~!1Ji~_t;tgtl 
'lhEJte appears to exist in the 11 tetature as many 
versions of "standard~tzed adm.i.nistration 11 of ·the test, as 
the:ce are vexsions of the tes·t itself 11 and pexhaps even 
persons giving the test. l~owenfeld herself has xovised the 
"Inst1•uctions for the· I.owonfeld Nosaic TestH at. least t;hxae 
times. Upon reflectlon as to u-Jhicl1 of' t;he multitud:l.noLIS 
"s·tandardized administ:t:f:~tior~" procedure to employ in tl1e 
pl'esent study & tl:le follmdng quota cion from IUopfe:r and 
Kelley• s Hq£sCl}.£t.£ll ,Iechn;!s;,ue came to mind • 
Ally a.t"tt1mpt to standardize nn.d :tont:lnize .... seems 
to countel'act the main i'tmction • • • ; namely to create 
a xelaxod ntmosph<:.l.ro. Eos;tdt~fJ ~ a mechanical standaxd-
ization as 11 for instance 9 t.he use of' w:r.itten 5.nstr~:tc..­
tions, is :i.n. xeali ty a pseudo ... standardiznt:;lon, since 
instead of controlling th(-3 experj.rnental ai tuation~ such 
a proce<L.:t:re actuallY. has unm(~asuxable Bffeots o:n 
diffe:rent subjects.o · . 
ft.l though the above quotation l:Jas stated :t.n reference 
to the Ror sch.ach test, it seenis equally applicable to the 
Mosaic t~;1stl/i In order for a Sl1bject; to poxform adequately 
on this test; 0 the first pre ... r.equisite is most certainly 11 to 
create a relaxed atmosphere." Contrary to Lowanfeld's 
belief 11
6 it has baer1 obsoxved by this investigator that 
adult subjects, normal or abnoxmal 11 may easily construe the 
mosaics as 11 chlld1sh'1 and 11 belm'll 'lihe:t:t' capacttle$ 11 11 ot• 
gauged to un.covm: the '1pathology 11 of theix "buried st:tb-
cons cious •" 'lh~:l.refoxe, since ·tne ·test> J:tsel:f may b.e thretrt; .... 
ening to some subjects~ an addi't1onal onslaugtrt of' r;rt11ted, 
f 
insince:re soundil'lg memorizGd d:i.iections is not in. ·the. least 
reason, the latest; 11lnst:ructions fol: the Lotollenfeld Moseic 
·rest 11 n as publitJhed by I.Jm-.rE.mfald ~ \H3l:c~ modlf.ied ·\fej;baLl.y to 
5Bruno Klopfe:l; and Douglas M. I<::el:Lo:y ~ 1Q.g~ JjgL~ht:tcJ1 
!.Q<lbn.1£.ll~, (Ne\iJ York: World .Boolt. Co.~ 1942) 1 p. 31 • 
. 6f1u:rg;a:ret LovJen.feld & urrtte Mosa:tc. Test, n A,m~.:£!.'!.00 
~~ Q..£ .QA.~12.ns~qJ:li& 't!.t:lli 19:64 o~ July 9 1949. 
f.:tt the vocabulary a.nd personality of ttH;·:tndivi.dual sub ... 
p.r e~;ent study.. The d:l:roctiorw ur'o as i'ollo".'JS: 
The examiner should place i;IJ.e opened box on the 
table and say~ ''!-}:~;c.~ !§. sa £.9-A 91. .£912!.!!9. Jll.~ Qt:, 
~J:ont SlJ:3iH20~ ar}!l t>;i.ZfJ§.• 1• ~1. shmv ~ ig. ~g_. 
lll9:t:~. §.U i:tv.Sl §..li:;t:9.t~ ~." ""TPP'clt llp one or 
each sht'l.pe 9 each of a dii'fG.renti colox except i.rJhlte 
and la.y them on the table. xeplac1.ng 'them af'tt'lX each 
demonstration.) ~~~ql'.\ .21: ~..S! .§fl!:!:nU !§. 1U f..lY.sl 
co 0' in.~~ ll9J£J ~- pJ;~§:;--~~~J .. l:.P\r!, !?:J.~!:!,.~,~ 
an£._ ~!~L1tj a+j}Sl•" (Point out the various colors in 
the box. 
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nwl. ! ~§!!~ ~u .1iQ. ge, ltQ.tne.1tur~ ~.!Ja! .:tlll~ 12!.~<!§§ 1Jl 
~ .Qgx qn ib-J.£ ~'l.•" (plaoe the tray l.n which a 
closely fi ttad pleoe oi' pape·r has been laid in front of' 
the indiy:i..dual ·to be tested.) "X2.!a !!!(;!;~ .Ya ~~ m~ ,0~ 
£ll?. ~ ]?!._q_g~..§. U ;L9.ll ~ ~ !'ill:!-l.t!J.W .Q.;£ .t.hst §iha.:Q~S 
~l .£Q1Q~ ¥fl-\! Y~e. lQ.!-! IflHli:~.s?, ~ l:.Q.~ \y§:!l~ lQ 
and !!!~ l:LQ.a te:I~ lt.mi m 1 e • h1!. m~ .... w ..~§l..!LXQ!l ~I:!J! 
ffi~~.~1gc;!. _JiQ111& ilru! l!lt§. .mi .t.Q. s~. ~i}}§. 5!8~lll'P'7-· 
As \vaB :tnd1cated in Chapter Ilt the main point of' 
obEH~xV'ance :i.s to be as evasive as possible (t;Jithout threat 
to the snbjewti) so as not to influence the indivldual's 
choice of subject matter. For example 11do something with . 
the pieoest)" or 11make something, 11 is always to be p~e.fetrad 
to "mal-ce a clesig.n~ 11 or "make .a pattcaxn. n Obviously 1 ·the . 
7IVJa.r:garet LO\o>J~tmfald:) ll'l"l:1e LmrJenfel<l MosaJ..c ~rest • H 
~J,ourl)~1, 2.:£. R:t9..J.~9.t.1'!!! l~,gmt~fl~ 16:201, June 9 19!52., 
5'( 
may have boen his o.rig:Lnal incJ.5.naticm. 
The only rigid ~rtanda:t.•d:tza·tJ.orJ. p:roncdu:r13 adhered to, 
was the p1acmnont o:C' tb.(-J plast:i.c pleecs in the box, as ~.ilug ... 
gested by IJm,Jenfeld.8 Ti1e consensus of' opinion on this aspect 
of tt1(;~ proo~;;dcu·e seems fairly divlded and contxadicto:cy, 
and it mt.tst be ndmi ttad that t;he test should not be so un· ... 
stable as ·to have its :rerJults tinged. by the a:r.r.angemont of 
the pieces and coloxs in the box.. Ho"~eva:r, .fo.r J;es<:larch 
pc~:r.poses~ lt vJas :rolt that it~ \.Yould be mo:r.;) profitable to 
st~:tnde.;r.dj.ze thE; a;:erange:nwnt of the pieces~ so tl1at at least 
.the stimt~~Lt.:w qual:t ty of the 'te!3t 1tJould be h.eld constant f:rom 
:;nfb~]ect to snbj(3Ct:. 
Blxwe the standaxd box of 456 pieces \'Vas used, :rathe.x . 
than the small box, \vhloh contains exactly half of the l'll:tmber 
of piecE~s tb.at ti1e standard box contalns 9 oa.ch half of the 
standard box 1.1vas a:rrang;ed in identical order, as follmvs t 
1\''o~ each shape 11 the colors '\rJa:re ax .ranged from l(:3ft to r ight 11 
or f:rom bo·ttom to top, like this~ all whi·tes~ all gN~ens. 
all bl.acks 9 a11 yellows, all blues, all :r.eds. 
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lllthou,gh tho 1~mc;t;t1 of time tal:(en for et1c11 ::-m.bject 
to perform tl:1e tost ·vu:l.s not~ :r:econled t 1 t :Ls r ougb~Ly estim.;.,. 
a 'ted that .• nu:·ely \~8.f3 ttw t:lme taken in c-:Jxeess of tb.e t\-Jenty 
trd.n.ute limit r:.>uggested by Lotwnf.sld. 9 
No da:ta, c>the:r than tho fi:nl.sb_~:;d mosaio patto:rn 
itBelf and the statement of' tho subject as tr.> vJl.n t the 
pxoduct;ion purpor t.ed to :r epxosent; T,;·Jas of' i.ntetElst ~ hence vm.s 
'"'o ~· ·.~.~ "',..c> .,. a· "',.,j .&. • .\ \J '( ... \..j. • .L . ,._.\._, ~ A:3 vw .. s no t~ed in tho study of D:tamond and 
ixwJ.uding tho att:U:uda ll spontaneot.:ts 
?ihjcll~(1 ~n0·t ~q~ta~l, 20 -. \~ ~~) .. '-:;l '· t,I.'J,.,l .e(,;.,..., \,) vv.,'l- l.8 HovJeve:r ,in the present study~ any 
biased th<j blind analysis procedt.U~'i. l~'or examplc:1, one 
schlzophr enir: rm:rt~ tar ::;;:J e.lgettaie f'ormul[:V3 to himself V.Jh~le 
p~::Jrform:i.nc an(J then upon completion of the procedure 
announced that his des:tgn ;.~a.s "an integral. of a figute 
cominc, tot'..~.Sther." In th:ts cas(-:! and ln fou:r: otl:lex·s. in t!Vl'lio.h 
nvmrd salad 11 labels ~tvexe attached to t.hei:r: i':lrdsb.ed designs~ 
nabs tract det1lgr~ 11 tve.~; discr-etely subsi~:i.t\~ted, :i.n order to 
the jud.gos to tho Hubjc·wt t fi :tn:tentlon, 1n the ease of 
amb:tg wt.::t:J ;:Hoduot:tonn ~ cp:;:·:r:ta1n of tho o~':t te:ria~ such as 
t:tzcd, 11 ·vJoD.ld noaessar:tly bG .:rE:.m.d<SlXCd useless. 
Roccnd1ng thi3 fini~3hCd moseJ.cs themselves ums a 
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J:~1lntively s:tmplo tiasJ.r and :ts probably the r;J,ost vlidely used 
method, o thcr. than di:ract colo!' photogxaphy ll and consi<l(~;r-
ably J.~1ss expensbra. A 10 1/4 by 12 ~>/8'' sheet of vJhlte 
paper 'Wa~-3 placed V.J.i.tb:tn thG :d.mrned t:r;ay 11 t·Jhlch ~.n no way 
interfered 'V.li.th tb.e s ub;j(~ct • s f:t:eedom of pr'l:t'fo:cmnnce. 
Aft.a:r tl:1e suh,:i oct annoetnt;ed that he Vlt::U'1 f'ln.ished, the 
destgn \.Jas traced ~rJ:tth pencil ·on the papox. Let·te:cs rep ... 
:resenting tb.H coloJ:<s used tve:r.a ~:Jxitten in and late:r. colo:recl 
in app:copr ia tely t~ith col ox ed. penc~ lls. 
Iil\i!IIP:!lf~~Jl.• Ti.H.~ ttat.cn:e of the sch:tzophrenio a.nd no~cmal 
populat;:tons \·Jas discussed. Both gl!oetp~l v1a:r.o held oonste.nt; 
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und. t.no foa.sibility of IJ.sing a standardized 
adminlst.;r.atlon p:rocedt;t~o v~as vleighed. It \vas d~c:l.ded that 
the I.olfumtold d:txections should be follovJed in outline·, but 
modified \,rhen suit;able, to the voca1:mlary and pe:rsonality 
of tlH:; snbj 0c't. l'he arrangemGl'lt of the pieces ln ti.he box 
vms the only procedu:te 'fJhj_ch vvas 1::.\Gld const;ant f'xpm subject; 
to sub,ject .. 
•rtw moth6d used :tn :reco:rd:tng tihEJ mosaic p.toduc1iions 
consisted o.:C t;:racin.g the desig11 on a pl(WO of vJhlte paper, 
and later eolo:rlng the designs approp:d.a toly tv:i.:tb. colo:rad 
· poncilt~. 
'!HE PHOCBDUHE USED BY 'I'J:II~ JUDGES IN 
DJ:l~'FJIRE;NTIATING THE MOSAIC PNI'11J!J{N£; 
~ve.re evaluated by six Judges. It \\las intended that each 
jui go should be representative r.lf a certain phase of 
training and expe:r j_enoe 9 both in general clinical psychology 
and psychlatryfl as vJell as experience vdth t.he I"'iosaio test 
itself., 'I'he:ref'o:re (J the jw ges included one psychiat.rist. 
three clinical ,psyohologiststl and two first year graduate 
students, A more detailed description of their qual if' 1.oa ... 
tiorn is in order. So that the identitles of the judges 
might remain anonymous, they Nill be referred to by ·the 
f'ollov-J.tng symbols : 
PY; Ps~lchiatrist 
cr .. 1: Clinical Psychologist 
CP-2~ Clinical Psychologist 
(11>·3: ~linical Psychologist 
GS·l: G:t:aduate Student 
as .... z: G:cadtVlte stuc,lant 
PY: PY has ht:td at least tvvelve yet::trs of acrtive 
experience \\lith the Mosaic ·test. H€:1 is one of the country• s 
fEnv bona fido 11mosaic experts 011 r:tnd has gained considerable 
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recognition for his ability vJi th the test. PY participated 
\·Jith Diamond and Sohlnala in their validation study of the 
Mosaic tast at Ann Arbor, ~tlohiganf in 1944.1 He has also 
to his credit extensive kno'Wledge and experience lvith other 
projective tools, such as tne Roxschach test 0 in addition 
to many yE1ars of experience working t'Jith neu:r:opsychiatric 
patients of all kinds. 
CP-l. CP-1 claims to have studied the Mosaic test 
tlnder PY~ and has used the test extensively with psychotic 
pat:tents f'o:r a little over one year. FiovJever, he is at 
present employed by a state agency VJhich deals exclusively 
with juvenile delinquent oases and has the:refore had no 
occasion to use the test th:ree years prior to his participa-
tion in this s"t;udy~ CP-1 has also done d1rlt?¥lostic 'lfJO:rk V>Jith 
psychotic patients for three y(-)ars and is tho:roughly !'arniliar 
v.1ith all the p:rojective :r(:;pe:rtoi:relll 
Qr,>~g. CP..,2 describeS his .t\<JO yaaXS (approximately) 
experiencE~ \vith tha mosaic test as being spo:radic and 
eccl.ectic 11 :cather than :tn any itJa.Y s:xtensive or systemat;ized ~ 
-·--
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V>Jhat kno~tJledge he has of the testt has bean absorbed 
strlctly through the lit;a:rature. He administers the !>f!Osa.io 
along \'llith. his usual battery of projective tests, la:~:gely 
out of' cur iosHiy and lnterefrt. He is employed by a state 
mental .hospital and has had approximately eight years 
exp(-3l'ience in the diagnosis of mental diso.rdexs • 
.QP-:;3. cp ... 3 has had no experience -with the Mosaic 
test whatsoever~ although he has an adequate vJo:rking kno-wl• 
edge of most of the other projective techniques. His 
clinl.cal experience consists of tt11o years as e. navy 
psychologist. CP ... 3 9 :3 diagnostic VJoxk has not been conf.i.ned 
to psychotic patienta alone, but has run the gamut. of all 
neuropsychiatric disorders • 
.,99-:J,;• GS-1 has completed one year of graduate 'IIJorlt 
in psychol.cgy at College of the Pacif:ta 0 and also three 
months as a .full··•time :tn.te:cn at a state mental hospital. 
He has had no experience ;,.;ith the Nlosaic test 11 and only a 
limited l:~:nowledge o.f Horschaoh and other p:rojective 
techniquet~. 
l 
99.:::giil G.S-2 is mid ... way in his first graduate yaax of 
psychology ~:it Col.lega of tl:E Pacit.:l.o, He has had no experi ... 
ence vd:th tr.~.e Mosaic tes1; # or psychotic patients., His 
clinical exr,exienCf3 consists of' approx:tma:taly nine months 11 
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half-t:i.me, of e.dmtn:lster:tng and 1nterp:retine; the 1~hema.t1c 
Apperception test~ and an ar:~:ay of intelligence tests, in 
a college settlng., 
PifQ.Q.~ .!!§f:!Jl !.U ~~tU;. t~ H9.~~~.£ n.a.!!:~.~l'Jl§.• Each 
of the r judges v~as presented the forty-eight mosaic pattexnsv 
a check sheet and an in:f'o.rmr:xtion sheet containing the 
follOWing t1 VJhich ·t it!B investit;ato:t X'ElVie-tved. and a iSCUSSEld 
vJitb each jt.1dga ind.:i:vldually: 
· There are forty ... e:tght (48) mosaic patterns :tn all. 
'l'l:1e sa.ruple is divided into twenty-four (24) schizopltrenic 
lndlviduals 9 ana t\llenty-fou:r (24) normal individuals. ln 
each group 9 the.re axe twelve (12) males and tt•u:Jlve (12) 
females" The stfb.iect•s .sex \'Jill be :l.ndicated on the check 
sheet 11 and need not be considered further. The exact popu-
lation split is intended a.s a gL11de 11 and not as a thxeat. 
If by any chance at the completion of your jtXlgment, you 
should arrive at results that are incompatiblEi vJith the 
actual popt:flatiot'l. b:ceak 9 thl s need not neoessar lly be con-
sidered as a breach of your integrity~~ 
PIHBC'J.I!Q.~L$.. .EQB !UJDGJNQ f.•LQ.f}A!Q J2i\'£IWflNS, 
It' should f :tr.st be decided \.Jhethel' the mosa:k! :t~l 
schizophrenic or no:rmal, It vdll then be of interest to 
1-rno\·J vJhat criteria• ox oritexion constituted your basis for 
choice. 'J:hexe vJill be a list of criteria on the criteria 
tJheet(l It l.oJill be vwll to bear in mind \oJhich symbol stands 
for uvhich or ite:r ion. You may list as many cr ite:ria as you 
wisl:l 1 just so ~ong as there :i.s an hiex~.rchical order of s:tgnJ..f:l.cance (.!.•.51• t 1 11 2~ 3, eto.) indl.aated.. It must be 
no·ced that if the mosaic is jttl ged normal, only ·those 
criteria indicated by the symbols NA through NG may be nsed, 
o:r if judged schizophXenic * only crlteria indicated by the 
symbols SA thX ough SL are e.va.1.lable. 
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As a.n e:xaJrlple, :tf mosa:tc ml.mber five is judged 
schizophrenic~ and. the :reasons for judging it so are 
c::r:i.t€.1.rJ.a SB, SI~', and SJ, :respeet:I.valy • then number l ':Jill· 
be placed in 'the blant>t opposite SB on the oxiteria sheet 11 
numbe:r 2 aft.;e:r blank SF and 3 af·ter blank s.J. 
'I'hc1 following questions might be kept in mind \'Jhlle 
judging the mosaic patterns: 
1) ls tt1ere just one large, or are there several small 
designs'? 
2) Is the design cohH:r~mt or incoherent? 
3) Is the design rep:resen·cational ox abstract'? 
4) Is the des:tgn harmonious as a VJhole? Does 1 t hang to ... 
gather 0 or does it have outstanding cU.sc.repancies or 
discordant features? . 
5) Does the der.d.gn give the :lmp:t:ession of l:Jeitlg metu'lingful, 
o:r do~::s i_t appear empty, that nothing has beep achieved'? 
6) Does the desi.gn give the impression that ~tl.e subject 
completed Hhe.t he intended? 
7) Is the design simple or complex'? 
8) J.s the deslgn compact o:r loose'? In other \vords t do 
the pieces touch one anoth~l:r • or are tb.e.re spaces left 
between the pieces? 
9) Has the SLlbjf:~ct succeeded in achieving a distinct 
configuration or gestalt? 
10) Is there a :r.•alation betvJaen the des:l.gn am. ·the :tntendad 
object depicted in reality? 
11) Is th.e design nstaticu o;: ''dynamic:"? In other \vo.rds 0 
is movement indicated? 
12) How is the configuration of the design expressed'? Is 
this achVaved by the pieces themselves, or by the 
empty space they enclose'? 
13) Hom1 is color t.rtil5.zod'i' Is the design colorfulu o:r. does 
it give the impression of colorlessness? 
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14) BovJ axe the shapes utillzl~d? Is only one shape r.wec1 0 
several or all? 
lt?) Is the emphasis on l'o:r.m or color in the design? 
16) Is tho design dispersed ove:r the entir.e tray, or has 
only part of the tray been used? (In this· cas(il t 
11 sheet of pape:r 11 shotlld ba stlbstitut~d for 11 trays., 11 ) 
17) Is symmetxy completely absent 11 or is :lt merely 
:lndicatEJd ~ or is 1t p:r.esent and integ:r.ated harmoniously 
vJith oi:;her principles of organization? · 
Q;BtJ;E~lllA FOR JUDGING l·].OrsAIC§ 
1., NOlit1At CHITERIA 
NA - Cf.e~;£, q:tstil1Qt qlnf~~~J&at~oj• ~?he design is full. and 
harmonious. The . mp:resslon s given that a recognlzable 
gestalt has been aoh,ieved. 
NB ... J!Z.f!ii ~ g.t ~\i• ~L'he use of shapes seems appropxi-
ata and varied,. one shape is not ornphasi.zed to tl1e 
exclusion of others. 
NC - £'~~ft !as~~ Q£ £Q~. The use of color seems appropriate 
and va:n.ed. One colo:r is not emphas:.tzed to the 
exclusion of others. 
ND ... §ucc(i§.S:£.Ui ~qhieV~i?J!l~ Q.t in en d eng.. What has been 
attempted and w.ha.t has been aoh eved seem to coincide. 
There is a :rala tionship bet\Nean th.e intention and the 
:finlshed produ.ct,. 
NE - ~rhe ~~ottJ~ J.:muft;Hn: ~'.t' ll~eca11 ~ ~ xe at. VE.il 7 le:gg~. For p:r:aotical purposes. one may dist~lngu sh our groups~ 
a) VeJ:y fev; isolated pieces .. b) Small number of' pieces. 
c) Moderate number of pieces. d) Very many p:teces. The 
ave:r.acse normal 11es between (c) and (d), 
NF - h,.b.El.,~I~Q;rJi. g,ef?~-qns are ~~YlJ.l1J1.etr!oaJ.. Symmetry is i">resent 
and rntegra tea harmoniously \'Jrth other principles ot' 
o:rgani:r~e.t.iorl. It may be expressed in form c:c color or 
both. ·:rbe p:d.nciple of symxnet.ry is not$ hot'llevet $ 
exaggerat{;';d above all other principles of' organization" 
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NG ... CoJttmQrJ. §Ub,.ject. nJB.ttgu;$ Helativaly little ingenuity is 
demonstrated. l"'he mosaia production seems simple and 
unimaglnativa. (Most common mosaics are for example; 
houses, flags~ flovH:lrs , geometrical figures, animals , 
simple humans~ and ·abstracts 0 Of'ten ·there a.re several 
.related ~patte:r:m.3 o:r \1hole scenes.) 
Il. SGHIZOPLIT·tE:NIG CHJ:Tgn:r..A 
SA ... qu;ge~ .... ~~IPJ11§!tt¥• VJhen there is a marked. contra.st be-
tween a very pronounced. symmetry and a moagern<.~ss o:r 
evan emp·tiness of the design as a vJholi.:) t 1r11e speak or 
this as 11 supe.r .. symnH:itry. '* The formal tendenoy tb.rit 
is axp:re~1sed in super-symmetr:y 9 galns the ar.H.:~3ndency 
and emancipates itself from the vJhole sense o:r content 
of the design. The principle of sy1mnetry is so ·· 
exaggerated tt1at it stands out above a:tl other prin ... 
ciples of organization. Supe:r-·syxrunet:r:y is [i formalis-
tic t X igid 9 external symmetry • (}~;xample: Some schizo ... 
phrenics made a more ox less empty ce.ntx<:tl des:i.gn 
\i'iith. the pr inpiple of symmetry expressing 1 tself in 
two wings protxuding from the sid0s.) 
SB ... .E!m~ ti tkon, ~. ~rhe same small design is 
made 'several times· with only oe.rtain variations in 
c.oJ.or. l'his may amount to stereotypy. 
sc .... ~ ~.kt:l!Q abst:ract • ~~:btU§.~ !!,hag, te.r,;x,~s<W~· 
SD ... Attempt to maJ:ee concrete ob~e..;t is unriie~lis·tic, o:r 
excessively scheme:ci2ied. Tl1e :relationsh:tp of the 
pxoduction to the object lntend.ad, is ovex -schema tic, 
excessively lit;eraJ., fattlty 9 ox complE:;toly lost~ 
Disre.[&ard Qt.: _g,o;];ot. • B1 the:r color is disxegarded 
ooniplitely\used ndiscrim:tnately as though it did not 
exist) or only ono color is utilized 0 or Glse it ma.y 
be used as a formal element to achieve a l:igid symmetry. 
There may appear to be an active color reject:ton in the 
use of black and/ ox tv hi te. 
§J.J.fll21.§. ~€i&.t;rt~qa t~on. ~~his ·type of' design is a com ... 
pact mass of a fa-w closely placed pieces. It tas no 
d isce:rnible shape in form o:r color v except that; the 
pieces touch one anothe~r. · 
11 Slmple agglutinations a:re as pt1.:t.hOf9.'lcHnonlc fo.r 
severe cruoni.c functional psyci1or.:><3S as tile Vlassermc:m 
·test is fo:r s;yphil:ts." .. F. vre:rtru:xw. 
l . 
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SG ... £\_qnorrn~J- .£QJ.1QmJ,Q~.ti£!Hi• 11he design is so excess1 vely 
abbxevla'te4 9 that it does not appear to be app:roptiate .. 
SH ~ IQ.ird. cl.:tJJlO.Ps.iQ.U 11 taralit~. Pieces are stood on edge 11 
r&ther than placed flatly on the board. 
s:t ... !l.izart,~ .2,.QQ..!,p~ !2!. ~.ub:lst£~• :rhe stlb;ject matter ch'!sen 
seems unusual. Abnormal symbolism may be exp:tZessed 
<!•S!es sexual) • · 
~~J ... ~nQg, .~qvJ~~ .. d. ..QQ!lat~JilP:tJ~ .\2! un~.elated l2f+~·~e.rn~h 
MLil tipla pattetn~[tiCt0d seem in.congrttm~s and un ... 
related to ont.1 another •. 
8K - !ns.ohexeru::~ .. Q£ des .:rg. The mosaic sho"iJS only :rudi-
ments of o:tgan:t.zat .. on, such as tt-Jo pieces of the same 
shape ox color placed together ll ox they may be 
sca·ttexed incohel!ent jumbles composed of :J.solated 
pieces. 
E3L - ~ftnjj;ion Q1 .£. ,Pot<\~.t· The centxal p:coduction is 
surrounded by borde:r pieces. 
Since the exi te:ria deac:d.ptions ai'E3 rwt al\vays master-
works of cla:ri ty • eight sample mosaie <1es:tgns from the 
li·tara tun=l of' Lm~enfe:td 2 and 1IJer·hham3 'lrJe:t1e a~so S'lbmi tted to 
the judges fo1: reviErtt\l• T.he signif:tce,nce of the sample 
patt<nns \:JafJ dj.scussed \<Jith each judge,J in terms of how 
they il1ust:rated the criteria, Three of the samples are 
;tnoJ.uded in Chapter III; F'.:tgtu:e 2 9 ·page 27 0 Figu:r:e 3 0 page 
31 ~ and F:lgu:t'e 4, page 33. 
2Ma:rga:ret J.,O\.Jenfeld, · 11 The :Mosaic Test~ n ~JgQ.UQ~Jl 
:J:<tY*-.lis\1 91. .Ql1ilQ.'£2§J!cJl;!..at}1U,, 19 ~ 537 ~t"'>O 9 J'uly ~ 1949 • 
3F'r.ed:ric I:Je.rtham~ VlvJrence Abt and Leopold Bellak, 
(eds .. ), Pro.iectiv~ ~Ql!QlQJ:~:i. (New Yo:rlo Alfred Knopf 
Gompany~-r955r;-pp. 230 ... 56,. 
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1~he · c:ei teria cheoJ.t sheets \-Jere 11 by 17 inches and 
consisted of four sheets 0 presented to each judge. 1.'his 
xelat:tvely large size was t1hosen so. ·that insexticn of ·the 
numb ex s :tn t.ha a ppx op.r late blanks -wou.ld not become co1J.f'Used $ 
'.'Che;y are l'ep.rod1.1ced exactly as i'ollovJS t excepting -the 
smaller slze of the paper and the fact that the o:.t'iginals 
were p1:inted v11ith p~u:. and i.nke rather than beiug type\·J:ritten. 
Each mosaic pa tte:rrf ~Jas given a .random number: f,;orn 
tho table of l'andom numbers published by the Hoyal Statls ... 
tical Society, and are listed in that order.4 
.§.tlllliJl§..U• 1he qualif:l.cations oi' the six ju.dges \'liere 
disCllSSEJd. It \vas .revealed that ·chey wexs all xer.::tesenta ... 
tive of a cEntain phas~ of training and expel\ience. One 
judge :ts a psychiatxist, three are clinical psychologists, 
e.ncl the xa.maini.ng two, graduate s·tuclants. 
The p:roceduxe to be used 111 evaluating t.he mosaic 
data vms outlined. Finally, the directions to t:he judges 
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.M The letter 




ND- NE - -NG -
NC_ 
Nli:_ 
l~C ~--· -NF ..,. 
NO 
NF-.... 
SA SD ·- i::1 ~ 1.)- src· SE SF~ SG - - -SI <'J '-'K SL ,::l ..... -- - -sc S.A SB - f3D CE .... .... SH-
. 0 ·-
SJf_ SG - SL .... SI f.)J SK .... - - -
BB_ sc SA_ - SD SE SF :3G m:C 
SI ... - C'l{- -~~J· ~>!" l . Sl,.,. - - -
NA NB NC_ SA SB ~30 SD...., ---------r---·~·+-~~~~--~--~~~~~--~~-+~--~--~~--~1 A design: in 
20 the middle a 
flovJc:r. on 
···~-~---~· ----~,~n~ ..,sguare. 
A i'lm<Je:r and 
21 F' 4 triangles 
ND- -NE_ 1\1:£1' - -NG -
'N.A1fB" NC--
ND- NE- NF.-- - -NG -
·- _,,. c."' G ... sr~ Sl1t .. SH ..::·r- ,;;:>- -SJ SK._ SL_ o_ ... 
s"A SB sc SD 
~'.~ ...... C.Q- -qr;• SF SH .... ) •• .:.j~~ - ~~ .... ''I ~3J_"' GK Slj._ )..) -~ -
~~--~ NA NB NG SA SB ~3C Em 
making a 
square. 
---------~----+~~~~--------~~--~~~~--~~~~ -NJ)- NB: Nli:: ''F .... <'G .... ·-SE i,) • >.) BH - ., - - "1K- -NG t.}I~ s.J l,) SI., ... - - -22 I'll A linoleum :r:·loor. .NA_ NB_ NC SA SB_ BC - SD ND NE Nli'r- cw- .::F SG SH-=P •.? .... ~ - - "" RI~ j_,l ... - -NG SJ f).K** f.1L ..... - - -
~~~~WI'.-'-'~¥<'13; f-.,~--... . .. ----+· 
A t:ree~t a 
2:3 F church and a 
flm-Ie:r. 
NA NB_ NC SA ~3B r?C SD ' - - - (•r .... - SG- -ND Ng Nl~ C'l~' SH_ f,.) .. J.J A .. ) ._... 
NG: - f'"'·I~ sK: ·:.> - i3J 81 ..... -
24 F l A flO'\!'Je:r. • 
M 
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M A snowflake, 








Bithe:r a star 
ox a f'lqwex. 
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Judge------~----• 
NA_ NB_ NC_ 
ND ... NE:_ NF'_ 
NG_ 
SA SB t3C SD .................... 
SE SF-. f:~G... S.H .. 
SI-_ SJ . SK SL . .... .... .. 
+-----·-r--....-----------.-::oe-~ .................... -NA NB NC 
46 M. A flovJer 
(poinsetta.) 
~------r----~·--
4'7 A medallion, 
or brooch. 
ND- NE- NF:-- - -NG · -
CHAPTER VI 
S~~A'ri .STICAL ANALYSIS OF 'r1m H!:hSULTS 
Procedure • ....,_ .... , ..... 
'11ht-1 showing of each judge was analyzed statistically. 
The Chi-square ( x2 ) ·tiest ~tJas ·the statistical technique em-
ployed, so that it might be possible to determine whether 
each judge exceeded chance expectancy in his separation of 
·t;he schizophrenic from. the no:rmal mosaic pat; terns • 
. Th-a individual criteria involved in determining the 
separation v1as also subjected to the Chi ... squara test. This 
was done in order to evalua ta the relative ef'i'aoti.veness of 
each cri tar lon. in terms of' its frequency as "''el1 as co:r-
rectness of usage, by the judges :tn dtf'ferentiating the 
patterns. 
[!nal;ys_t~· 2!:, thfi s)Joy.li:l;l& .Q£ ~Q.h judsf!. 
Judg_rg EYt Of the 48 mosaic pattexns PY judged 25 
of them schizophrenic. Thirty-three of the 48 were judged 
correctly and 15 incorrectly. Table V shot>Js that x2 is 
equal to 6.02, therefore, the probability is .0151 that 33 or 
tnore cor.r eat judgments • or 15 or less :l.nco.r:rect ;Judgments 
could have been ()btai11ed by cbance alone. Tbus. the null 
hypotehsis is refuted at the .0151 level of' si,gnlf.icance. If 
the probability of obtaining only 33 or more~ 2.or.~ 
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TABLE V 
JUDGE PY: · CHI-SQUARE; (X2 ) TE:ST AND ANALYSIS Oll" CIU'rERIA 






ifo .. ~e)2 re .... 
FREQUENCY OF' CO HREOT U,SAGE 
Chi-Sqt~are Test 
R:t ht -~ r3 16 48 _...._..._·~· 
24 2A 48 -- --
9 9 x2 = G.oz 
8.5 8.5 df' = 1 
72.25 72.25 p = .0161 
3.01 3.01 ~P = Less 
.... • • - sCiUZOPHHENic· CRITl~HIA 
than .o1 
_ .. .. .Er.Et9.taenc~ • . . __ .. . . . . .• CQ..r.ug:~ :utsas;§_ 
All 1st & 2nd All ls &: 2nd 
p~1 ter;tg,n , Ch£!q~q ..... Choi,c~s Cr1 tar ion Choiqe~__QhQ.;i£~ 
SE 14 10 SE 8 5 
BJ 9 9 SD 8 6 
SG 9 8 SG 8 8 
SK 8 8 SK 7 7 
SD 8 6 SJ 5 4 
Sl 6 3 Sl 5 3 . 
SB 2 1 SB 1 0 
sc 2 l sc 1 0 
SF 1 1 SF 1 1 
SL 0 0 SL 0 0 
SA 0 0 - SA 0 0 
SH 0 0 SH 0 0 
NORMAJ.~ CRI'rgRIA 
----·-----~F~~x~e.g~u~en~c~~~-·-~~--~~-------------#C~o~~~r~~.2]~Y§~~~~ 
All lst & 2nd All 1st & 2nd 
...,G.::..:r ~=-t •. §::..::r:..:t~o;.;.n,~C;ho::::..:L~c .. a;..::;s::.-· -..:.C1~1ho, i::..c;.Je:o.=s~......,C;J:...l'' ::;;.1 t.;;;.;e::..::r:...::.1:=.;,on..: .. Qh.Q.6QEts.___Qgo 1 ce s 
ND 17 17 ND 13 13 
NA 14 14 NC 13 5 
i~C 15 7 NA 9 9 
NF 8 7 NF 6 6 
NG 4 l NG l 0 
NE 1 0 NB 1 0 
___NL_ __ 1_ 0 . NE 0 0 
judgments alone is taken i.nto accotmt <!.·~·, ~- x .0151) 
thH level of' confidence :reaches is less than .c1. 
It rnust be concluded then that PY axaoe.ded. mere 
chance exp~3ctancy in his judgments. 
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Of the lE) incorrect dlffaren·tiations~ 8 designs made 
by noxmal J..ndivlduals ware judge schizophrenic and 7 
designs made· by schizoph:ranics were jL1dged normal; no 
dafini te bias in either d:t.rectdon, PY. used. 4 .5 mean sohfzo .. 
phrenic cxiterla and 5.5 mean normal criteria, per judgment. 
The criteria used by PY are listed in tho :respeotiv$ order 
of their fr~quency of usag(:) in 1.'t:1ble V, page 7£5, and also 
in tlN ~r ·tespt~ctive order of frequency of correct usa3e 
<!•3..•, on the basis of whether they succeeded in making a 
correct distinction). 
tft&e;.e .ce~!.: Of the 48 mosaic patterns • cp .... l judged 
27 of them scl1j .. zophrenic, Thirty-one of the 48 \'Jere judged 
correctly and 17 incorrectly. 
' 0 
'fable VI shows that X'"' is 
equal to 3,f52, therefore, the p:t•obability is ,0641 that 31 
or more cor:rect Judgments o:r 17 o:r less inco:r:r.ect judgmemts 
could have been obtained by chance alons. Tht" null hypoth ... 
esis is irrefu·table unless only the probability of 31 o:r 
more con~eat joogments is taken into account. The null 
. hypothesis could then be rejected at the .032 level of' 
sign'if'icance. 
P (rht '\;ii 0 fl 
1~.~;+ 17 . ·-~L--.. ..._..!.&.. 
7 7 s.o 6~5 
42.26 ·~}3.2() 
1.'76 1.76 







Thus with some reservations it may be co.nclucled that 
QP ... l exceeded chance expectancy in his judgrnents. 
Of the 17 incorrect diff.e:rentiations, 10 designs 
made by normal people \vere judged schizophren:I.c and 7 designs 
made by scbizophronics l:Jere judged normal; a slight bias 
suggested in the former :tnstance. CP-l used 2.6 mean 
schizophrenic crito:ria and :3.~> mean normal crit;eria pe.r 
judgment~~ The c:riterla used by GP-1 are listed in tho rEHi-
pecti ve order of their frequency of usage a~1d f:r equenoy of 
correct usage in Table Vl• page 77. 
~g~~--CP-2: Of the 48 mosaic patterns, CP-2 judged 
25 o:f 'them schlzophrenic I! Of the 48, 27 were judged 
r;:. 
correctly· and 21 j,rico:rrectly. Table VII shm~s tb.a·t X'"' is 
equal to • 52, therefore, the p:robabili ty is .4'7 that 2'7 or 
more correct judgmen.ts,. or 21 or lase incorrect judgments 
couJd have been obtained by chance alone. 'fhe probability o:f' 
27 or more cor:r8ct judgments alone is .24, It is clear that 
the obtained :pxohabili ties a:re not significant and do not 
refute the null hypothesis. 
Of t;he ~~1 incorrect dtf'ferentia·liions, 11 des~gns made 
by normal individuals t>Jore judged schizophrenic and 10 designs 
made by schizophrenics were judged normal; no definite bias 
demonstrated in either dixection. OP-2 used 3.1 mean· 
schlzophrenic criteria and 3.~"1 mean normal criteria per 
TABLE VII 
SUDGB CI'-2: CHI-SQUARE; 'l'l]BT. AND ANALYSIS OF' GRI'l'EHIA 
lWED IN 1:ERf'-"'S OF FRB~CiUT!~NGY OF· Ut3AUE AND 








.,.. • J 
Cl1j. -Sqetar e '!'est 
f!t \v:r~ -=r~ -:~ 48 48 -- ;WI...,..____._...,_ 
3 3 x2 = .52 
2.5 2.6 df - 1 ... 
6.25 6,25 p ... ,47 ..,. 
.26 .26 ~p = .24 
SCHIZOPI·IHENIC CHITERIA-- ~ ..... ·--
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.,.._ __ I.~':r;..;!~~ug.xJ.c :i. __ ""''!"""...,.....~".'%"-~----..:;O.o.::.l:,l:,~,...§..;;.f!~~- usa~Ef! ...... ~~-:--~ 
All 1st & nd All lst &. 2nd 
~;;;;.,o;.;;:;.;;..;:~;:....; .... o ::.::h~o.ices Cho · cas Or i·~cl' iotL.:_Qhg,ice:;:: ..... 9.1'!.9~<!'?§. 
19 11 S.• 10 5 
16 6 8J 9 4 
ll 7 GK 8 5 
10 10 SD 6 4 
7 5 sc 5 5 
1: 2 f:lG 4 2 
3 2 SF' 2 2 
0 0 Sl~ 0 0 
0 0 Sl 0 0 
0 0 Sl~ 0. 0 
~:.-,.----~-·-... Q, S-1 ·-------- 0 0 
All J.s t e.: zn All 1st & 2n 
:rt_~et12n ... -.illlQ1qe.\? __ , __.;;;;C=ll.Q!ci~ ••. -9At~e~iqP,. . Ct10i,cQ1L Cb,Qicas 
NA 20 11 NA ll 4 
ND 16 9 NB 8 5 
NB 14 8 NG 6 5 
NG 14 7 4 
' HC .10 3 3 
NE 9 5 2 
F :;s -· 3 3 
, ....... ____ ._..""""'""' ;uu: .... - .... - ' ---
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judgment. The criteria used by CP-2 are listed in the 
respective o:r:cler of' thsir f;r..eqLlEmcy of L1sngc.:: end f'r(lquency 
of corroct usage 1n Tabla VII• page 79 • 
.l'J2.~q .Q;e-;?; O:f' the 48 mosaic patterns, CP-3 judged 
25 of them schizophrenic. 'lvJenty•nine of tr.te 48 VIler a 
judged correctly and 19 i.noorrectly. Table VIII shm<Js that 
x2 is equal to 1.68, therefore, the probability is .:zo the:t 29 
or mo:re correct ;Judgm&nts ox 19 or less incorrect jud.gments 
could have been obtained by chance alone. The pJ:o babj,li ty 
of 29 or morEl ooxrect judgmt;mts only :Ls .10. I·t is clear 
then. that the obtained probabilit.tes are not. s igni:fican·t 
and do not refute the null hypo·Ghesis. 
Oi' tha 19 incor:rect d iffEH.'Gntia ti.ons, 11 des:l.gns made 
by normal parsons we:re>.judged sch1.zophxen:tc and a designs 
mnde by sch:tzophrenias we:re judged normal; a. slight bias 
suggested in tile foxme:r instance. CP-3 used 2.6 mean 
schizophrenic criteria and 3.5 mear\ normal criteria, per 
judgment. 'I1he cxi tex.:J.a qsed by cp .... 3 are list;ed in -the :re-
spocti Vf.l o:rd er of th.e:t:r f'J; equen.oy o:f usage and. also i:requoncy 
of cor.rt:lct usage in '!'able VII!. 
~9Z~.-!Jfl::J.J Of the 48 mosaic patterns, ClS-1 ,judged 
25 o:f' them schizophrenic. 'l'hirty-f'ive of tht1 48 ware 
1judged corre{ltly and 13 incorxectly. Table lX, paga 82 • 
shows that x2 is equal to 9.19• therefora~ the probability 
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TABLE VIII 
trUDGE CP-3: GHI ... BQUARE: (X2 ) Ti:;;t'JT AND ANALYSIS Oii' CRITEHIA 





(fo ... fe) · 



















F'ImQUJ~NCY OJi' GOHRtl;CT USAGF~ 
_Ri&ht . W:rqnL 









































x2 = 1.6e 












ill. III .. J A 1 .Qo:tr,ect u~~ge. _ 
All 1st &: 2nd 
c i~e~ion Cgg,ic Choices 
·NC 10 . 6 
NA 9 8 
ND 8 7 
NB 7 2 
N.F' 5 2 
NE 5 2 
NG 5 1 ---
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TABLJ<:: IX 
JUDGE GS-1: CHI ... HQUAHE (X2 ) TJ~ST AND ANALYSIS OF' CHITBHIJ\. 
UDE:D IN T8RMS OF FRY.JQUENGY Oli' USAG.m AND 




Co:rraction ( -.5) 
(fo·-f'e )2 
~:fo·f'! 22 re 
..._.,It . , • »'~e.9.'JEl!lQ:'l 
























x2 = 9.1e 
df= 1 
P is less than 
.01 
SCHIZOPHRENIC CRI'rglUA 
,.............,..... .. ·- Col'r§ct usage 1st & 2nd All 1st & 2nd 
Choiq~s Qritarioa Choices Choices 
' 9 SF 8 7 
9 SD 4 4 
4 SK 4 4 
4 sg 0 3 
1 SG 2 2 
2 sc 2· 0 
2 SF 1 l 
l SA 1 l 
l SL l 1 
1 s:s 0 0 
0 SI 0 0 
0 SH 0 0 
HI I*'* 
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is less than ,01 that 35 or more correct judgments or 13 or 
less incorrect ,judgments could have been obtained by chance 
alone. Therefore, the null hypothe~lis is rejected at the 
.ol level of significancG. 
It must be concluded then that os-1 exceeded mere 
chance expectancy in his judgments. 
Of the 13 incorrect differentiations, 7 designs made 
by normal individuals were jud.ged schizophrenic and 6 
designs made by schizophrenic ind.ividuals were jtl'.lged nor-
mal; no dafinit~e bias in either di;rection. GB·l used 1.5 
means schizophrenic criter:ta and 2.5 mean normal criteria• 
per judgment. T'.ne criteria used by GS-1 are listed in the 
respeotivt-l order of their freqt.tency of usage and also their 
frequency of correct ·usage in Table IX, page 82. 
J~dge Q~~s Of the 48 mosaic patterns. GS-2 judged 
24 of thEmJ schizophrenic • Thirty-four of 'the 48 were 
judged correctly and 14 incorrectly, 2 Te.ble X shm'IIS that X· 
is equal to 7.52 11 therefore, the p:robab111 ty is less than • Ol 
that 34 o:r more correct judgments or 141 o:r less incorrect 
judgmen·ts could have. been obtained by chance aldh:·E3. Thus • 
the nl.tlJ. hypot;hesis is rej~E~cted at the .01 level o.f.' confi ... 
dance. 
lt must be concluded then, that GS-2 exceeded mere 
chance expectancy in his jud~ents. 
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TABLE X 
JUDG1~ GS-2: CIII-SQUARB (X2) '.rBST AND ANALYSIS OF' GRITERIA 
US1!:D IN TERMS 01'' F'RBQlJB;NCY OJ:!' USAGE' AND 
Observed 
Expected 
FHEQUBNCY OF COHfiECT USAGE 
Chi-Bquare Tes·t 




















( SJ so . 
SD 





2 ~ 1 
1 ~ 0 
1 & 0 




































Of the 14 incor~eot differentiations, 7 designs made 
by no~mal people 11Jere judged schizophrenic a:ud 7 designs 
made by sahizophl'enics v1ere judged noxmal; no definite bias 
in either dlrection. GS-2 usf;d 2.8 mean sch:l.zophr<mic 
c:riter-1~ o.r.t-3. 5 mean normal criteria, per judgment. The 
oriter:i.a used by GS-Z are listed hl the respective order of 
their .f:requ<::mcy of usage in Table x, page 84 • and also in 
tht.~il· re.tJpective order of frequency of cor.rect usage • 
. IhQ S~xteut.. !2. t;!high ~ .ttadm!Hi ag;*~E!S. 1n :t.t!e..U r~~s­
,juggnu~g·t;s. Table XI lists the mosaic patterns (by random 
numbers) ·~oJhich. were inco:r.rectly separated in ti1e lf3ft hand 
column and the judges who inisplaoed them in the right hand 
column. (N) o:r (S) after each number indicates .whettar the 
d<:1ed.gn lJias a.ctually made by a schizoph:ren:tc or normal 
ina.ividual. One or all of the judges incorrectly placed 27 
of the 48, all six judges sha:ring unanimous erro·.r on 7 of 
them. 
It t·Jould have also been interesting to determine the 
€lXtent of agreem~mt on the indiviclual cr 1teria involved in 
·tb.e separation of each pattern, but this 11.1ould have consti-
tuted a sta.tist5.cal pxoblem beyond the scope oi' thi.s study., 
§!Jromar~ 2f. tt.\e .. §llmdn;~ .£f the ~lUd&ZJih Although all 
of the judges were ·able to differentiate the.patterns 
1~BLl~ XI 
THE E;XTgNT ·:ro ~HIICH THE SIX JUDGES AGR8lW 
O.N rrrm INCOHR8~CTLY JUDGED MOSAIC I)ATTEHNS 
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::=-......::: ::: == :: e:::: = 1 :' : ::::::=,~ =~=:::=:::·:·::-·- ........... ~i ...... . I llll·lt··' ·~ "l'it Ill' ......... &4ol ..... 
}Y;osaio ra:tte.rns by nandom . 
Ntant.Qe;t ·- , . . .. . ·-- J,.ggges 
4(S) l7(N) ·2l(N), 22(8) 




















All in agreement 
PY 9 CP-1, CP-2, CP-~~, 
PY, CP-1, GP-2, CP-3, 
PY, CP-1, GP-2, GS-1, 
OP ... 1, CP-2• ac:• 1 .,,_ t GS-2 
PY, CP·l, CP~2, GS-2 
CP-1, CP-2, CP-3, GS-2 
PY, GP-1,. CP~3 
PY, CP ... 2, GS-1 
OP·l, CP•2, OP~3 
· P;t, CP-3 
CP-2, CP ... 3 . 
GS-2 
Gs ... r 
GS-%~ 
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beyond an expected frequency of' chance, onl;y half of them 
vJere able satisfacto:r:tly to refute the n.ull hypothesis. 
The fact that all the deviations were in the one direc-
tion above the exp(~ cted frequency suggests a basic qual:l~ 
tative d :lff'erence in th2t mosaic productions of' the t\130 
grol1ps. 
The fact that t~he (~Ntduate students 1!Je:re able to 
jud .. ge the patte:rns more acictlrately than the mo:re clinically 
sophisticated, is lass easily explained, but will be con-
sidered in the r.·.Gxt chapter • 
.@.t~:\gis~;j,c§J. ~qalysi~ .Q.£ 1U.Q. .QJ;.4terj~a· · In Table XII 
and 1?able XIII, page 89, are l:i.stecl tho total f:requc·mcies 
~ 
cf thf.il schizophrenic and normal criteJ:ia, wbich viere 
indicated by the judges as constituting tl:.L6ir basts fox 
placing the va.rious mosaic designs into one oJ: t.he ot<he:r of 
the categories. 1'hese tables J.1st the' frequency of usage and 
f:reqCJenoy of' cor.J;ect usage for ~1,, as well as just the fix st 
arid secoud choices of the scl1lzophranlo and 11o:rma1 cri't;erJ.a. 
1be :r.·e.specti V£3 sta.nding of eaeh c:r.i ter ion 1B repr(.;aented in 
order of numerical frnqueno :iss. 
In Table XIV • page 90 are four Chi ... square tables 
indicatin6 ·tf1a·t both of sci.11zophren1c an.d no:rmal oriterla 
\vera used correctly on a leveJ. beyond chance • both :tn terms 
of all choices conslde):ed, as vJoJ.l as jqs t the f1:r.st and 
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TABLB XII 
C"Q l'rJ"7.0F'II'~F'\\JIC CPI'11f'RIA - "~"O'rAI FRrntJ"''\tf" It;' r- OF i-..) L! ... ,-. .,J ... t\ .. :~J.L , ' ..:1. ·'""- .. 1 .: J. . . I ,} 1\~ G.d.~\.J., 110 ., 
USAGJ~ AND F'RE:QtJI1NCIJW Or' CORHBCT USAGE 
All Choices 
__ ,_JJi~rl£:!&.L-.----~·~------Jl-X~Ul9:q1)g ~-~-Q.i,_.Q.(g ~ ~ <";t -U§age 
~~ • • . . . • . , Nif~' , ... ~ji .t... -.. ·-· .. ~ _ _:__ Nre' 
SJ '.71 SJ 44 
SD 52 SD 38 
sc 41 &"K 34 
Sf\ 41 SG 26 
SG 28 SC 20 
~ 17 ~ ll 
SF 16 SF 7 
SL 11 SI 6 
SI · 8 SL 6 
SA 6' SA l 
BH 0 SH 0 
Mean :: 31,3· Mean :: 20.4 
-----... ----·-·-'"··----------------------·-·oiO!IIii-
ll'irst and Second CiJ.o:tces Only 
_ ---~~reggslL\.QlJ!lL _______ )rrgSl,!aQtlctj,es .. Q!'_.QQl.;t;.!Ct ,ugaage 
QtJ..-..;. _:_ Nur~. , , , , g~t -· , . ·- - _ .. Numa • 
SE 60 SE · . 33 
SJ 52 SJ 33 
w 43 ® w 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
SC 23 SG 21 
SG 22 SO 8 
. SF' 12 SB 6 
SB ll SF 6 
~ ·7 ~ 6 
M 5 ~ 2 
SL 4 SA l 
SH 0 SH 0 
Mean = 22.7 Mean =.14.4 
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Non:rML C.HI'1~RlA: l'OT.AL FREQUENCIB;s OF USAGE; 
AND FREQUE.l\rC:ms OF CORHEG~' USAGE 
All Choices 
F:renue.nt;:LGs l'*'reouenc:tes of oorraot uc.•a""e ";!l":_"'_;.,.;;:;;..;_;;;!o....,..._;..;;.,;;.;o_~---·"'::· :::'"'~ .. - .. ;~ .... ~--... -----·~::__._,;___- ~ . "- ·- " .... ~ (~ ' 































J?i:rst and f>econd Choices Only 
_..., F'.t;.§igqe~\c;b§§.__ ---· ~:r~SJ.u~nrtie~ .of: qo:J;t,~qt .JJ.§.Bge .. 































X2 ~CABLE[;;: FOH 1'1D;; 'l'O'rAL SGiliZ,OPHm~;NIC 1\l\ID NOY.Uvu\1, 
GRlTBRIA USB~D. ~:0 DI~TE;FUVJI:NE Ill' THEIR GOHHECT 




(£o.fe) 59 59 
Coxr. (•,5) 58.5 58,5 
(f'o-f'e)2 3422.25 3422.28 
.~:fo ... fe.).2 ·18.20 18.20 
fe 
3'16 
x2 ;: 36,40 P is l~1ss than 






(fo-fe) 8Ci.6 85,5 
Coxx. (•.5) 85 85 
(fo-fe)2 7225 7225 




x2 ;: 60,84 p is less than 
df = 1 .cl 
Observed 
r~xpected !36 
(fo ... .fa) 37 









x2 • 19.58 p is less thar:t 
df = 1 ,01. 








x2 = 32.62 
df. = 1 
.46 46 
45.5 45.5 
. 2070.25 2070.85 
16,!;')1 16.~.~')1 
P 1s less than 
.Ol. 
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tHwond cho:tces. ·It \\llll bfJ no·ced that 1.n all four cases • 
P tva~; found t;o b~~ less than .01. 
In the f'ollet·i ing sections of this chapter, each 
t.1;}:it~nior.t vdJ.l btl m.:tbjeet.fld ·to ti16 X2 test (VJhcn, p:racti.Cable) 
so as to <Jet(:1:rmin<ll vvl11ch cr:i.te:ria \vera, ox \•Jere not used 
· corxe ctly _on a level gH;at~e:r than chance expectancy, 
§cr.rg~o~h~qn!s QJ.*te•i~. -
~r~tt~=11!.o~ .§At <.fl':!n~;: -~!!m>. SA was one of the 
least used criteria. Considering all choices. it was used 
slx times. For first and second choices un1y, ·1 t \IJ8.S Llsed 
five times. :B'or .both t..ll, and first and second choices, it 
\vas found t;o have bean used accurately only once. SA was 
not subjected to a x2 test because of :i.ts low :frequency of 
usage• howevcn• empirical scrutiny would lndice.ta that ·t.he 
probability of lts correct t:tsage wonld fall consida:rably 
below chance. The conclusion :ts that SA is a ve:ry poor 
criterion. 
Table XV 
lndicates -tllat; GJ3 was not employed to effect correct 
judgments significan.t;ly above chance exp(H.~ta.ucy for Gith~l:r 
all, or first and second choices a.lone. 
TABLg XV' 
x2 TEST FOll. CHITgRIA 





p = .'746 






(:f'o ... fa) 
Corl'. ( -:.5) 
x2 - 0 -
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. 1\'ND sc; 
second Choices only 






--~~·------ .... -... ---· ...... _.......,.._~ -· , ........ --~--·----------···'"' _____ ... _____ .......,_.....,.._ ..•. , •.. .....,..,._._....._. 
---·- .. -·-·-·-... -· _,_, -· ___ .... c=r .... t .. :t~!~n . L2 .... c___ ~ .... , ....... , ..... ·--
All Choices 
Observed 
E.xpc?cted 20 5 
(f'o-.fe) ,5 
Cor.r.(-,5) o 
X2 = 0 





~?J~i.Q~. !J.IL..<ltl.Sl fl.s .. ~.J.illl l£. !*bst~.~g~9 ~.::t,tl:.f.s:r. ~ 
~, 6'n'"(.:H> 3"'·h:l t·~ 011':> ~j '~U ·v2 .;.,,~t "''"'otrQ<->}r>'1 ''""">'Q x2 .PQ'I'I C>f"t ;?:-.., !·--\.;.u'\i.~~~.;;..,;.:t~""~..!;.a~O .d •. . {\ IJ..;.;.,,;o ..t,'<:' ~ '•0::-<. ,..;.1!,,, .!JQ,l. ~ .J.. <I< t-,) .... $ 
cons ide.:r :tng ;Jll ctwicer-; 0 G.nd .16 in tt:~t.; oppof-31 te d:i.x .r1 at1.on 
~tJtHm u.sed onl;J :f:'o;r .first c:md socond choices. In oxd.e.:r..r to 
investigate th:Lr; probabil:'!.ty in th.e oppositE) d:trection, an 
x2 test vm.s made un th.o natura of the d0slgns actually made 
by the 24 schizoph:t•onioa (~~able XVI),. '!'hat :ts 0 ·it was 
morEl of'trm 'than repxt!lsGnta.t:lonal ones. 1'hase f:tnr1ings 
supported the rev<nsed probability rovEmled in the cri·i.fH:t'-
:ta analysis. If only ·l~he probab5J.1ty of obta:tning 17 or 
mo.re tepresentational designs (ona ... ta:lJ.ed test) is ocmsj,d,.., 
EH1ed, it rnay be stated that the soh:tzophrenic patients 
~ tertcled to construct representatlonal designs mor-e often 
than abrrc:raot ones; a tendency sign1.ficant a:t the , 036 
lav'el. This 1:::~ :J.n blatant opposition to vJhat tha criter:ton 
stat-es. ~rhere:rore, for the p:resont popnlation sample» at 
least 0 .sa lpias a htghly invalid criterion. 
Q.t~Q!l §P. <a~.ten1rLt. ~ mak~ SQU~~:~ .2.~9.& !§ ... 
.!a!l~~~!i!:.~.tJ.rs, Q.J1. ~tt9 .. ~£~ .stc.h,E}}IJ~~!!L.) ·.rable XiJII~ .paga 
95, sl'lO~Js that criterion SD vJas used oo:s::coctly behond t~he 
,01 level tor •~1.11 choioes. F':trst and second choices baing 
considered excJJ~s:lvely, :tts p;.eobabilit;y s:U .. pped ·to the .032 
Observed 
Expected 
x2 ::: 3.38 
df.' :::: 1 
TABLE XVI 
He .No .• -r.·~. I=:2j ·1-~-12 
-il 0: Ms. i0Jiid0alo!III0'1-I'W.;{ ;J.I...,.t~o, 
p = ,.072 









~· bsexvr~d 14 3e - 52 E
H:Lg_b.it VJJ:'O.flli.,l 
-~ ~-....... ~ .. 
















P is lens 
than .ol 
Choices 
Fio'hii Wrox , . ... 
52 z,~;:, ") 
~ 
2 5 ~ 




p ::; or· II V 
;1;-p - .025 ... 
"'"' 
~- .......... olllib41~t .. <i 
C-35 
S5 
t.:>bsarved ER~) 45 
Expected ~~ 43 
(to~fe) 7.5 7.5 
Cor:c. <f!•5) 7 '7 
(fo-fe)~ 49 49 
1*~~f.~l~ 2.39 2.39 
:f.'e 
p ::: .032 
~p := ,.01.6 
F'i:rst and Second Choices 
Only 
Ri ··ht Wrong 
Observed 33 £7 60 
Expected 30 -lti?-.... 60 
(f'o .... fe) 3 3 
GO:Cl1. ( -~5) 2.5 2.5 
(.fo.,..fa) 6.25 6.25 
0 
i,;f.Q .. -:.t'e le:' .o~~l .021 
fa 
xz $t !D042 p = .8·46 
d;f' 119 1 i:lP. - .423 ... 
-~~--- lfEI8'--...:ol lb04« 
95. 
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more frequently than any other schizophrenic critex:i.on, 
.Applying ·the X2 test (Table XVII 11 page 95)t it vJas fm:md 
that :for all choices sm barely reached the .o5 level of 
signlficance fo:r· tho tvJo-tailed test, or the .025 level for 
the one-tailed test. F'or first and second choices only 0 
·the ptobabili ty :reached ~rJas .,846 or ~-P of .423; clearly 
not significant. Therefore, it would appear that the 
value of SE diminishes as it is given greater weight; 
that is. as it is accorded a fiist or second choice. 
As shown by 
Table XVIII. S£i' failed to attain the expected f:requency 
t'"'J 
for the ~~ test for all choices~ and barGly reached the 
expected frequency for first and second choices only. Thus 
the shovdng of SF' could be explained puxely on the basis of 
chance expectancy. 
SG appeared 
to be one of the most frequently acctuate criteria of all. 
It \'Jlll be noted tl:lat it proved to be incox.rectly applied 
in only 2 cases out of 28. The probab3.J.ity :J.:(;,ached by SG 
easily exceeded .,01 in all 0 as well as jttst the .f:t:rst 




2 TJ!~ST FOR CRI1'ERIA Sli' AND SG 
C ite:ricn f3F 
, All choices Fir:st and Second Choices Only 
Right \rJrong 31Eht Wrong 
bserved 7 9 16 Observed 6 6 12 
~xpected 8 
fo ... fe) 1 
or:t',(-~5) ,5 
ro-fe)2 .25 
fo ... fe)2 ,031 
fe 
2 • ,062 p = 














The observed frequency does 
not exceed the expected 
frequency. 
-------·-------· ,_C=t-* ... !i,.....JLo.,:::,r..:::.;!.,..Q.n;.;:.,._;;&;:;..;·'G..._.. ___ ·-----
All choices First and Second Choices Only 
· bserved 26 2 28 Observed 21 1 22 
~:xpected 1.4 14 26 FJxpected 22 
fo..,.fe) 12 12. (fo-fe) 10 10 
orr.(-~5) 11.5 11.5 Corr.(i) 9.5 9.5 
1 fo-fe) 132,25 132.~:m (f'o-fe) 90.25 90.25 
)2 9.45 9,45 (fo .... fe)2 6 8,21 8,21 
fe 
P is less 2 ... X - 16.42 p is less than 
than .ol df = 1 ,01 
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Q.t.~.Q..tl l?.H (~~)J:g di!ll§!n~:I:P .. u li. t,S!rali t~.) • No 
third dimension mosaic patterns appeared,. Tl1is is because 
of t.he virtual impossibility of standing the plastic pieces 
in the Lm<~enfeld set on end, regardless of one • s mental 
status. This criterion 'ltJas obviously not used by the 
judges at all and wlll not be considered further. 
C~ it.~~ iQA §! (£U.~a~~.§l ohgiQ.§ g.!: R,!ab ,1e at) • SI vJas 
one of tha lesser employed oriter:J.a 11 having been tlsed only B 
times for all choices and 7 times for a first and second 
choice. In both oases& it proved to have been correctly 
used 6 times. Because of' these lm..r f:requencias 11 an x
2 test 
was neither possible nor necessary. 
1'he x2 test indicates that ·the nllll 
hypo~hesis can only be rejected on the basis of considera-
tion o:t.' one tail of the probability curve, Namely 11 the:re 
is a p:robabllity of .031 that 44 or moJ~e co:t·rect usages 
could have been obtained by chance occurrence (for all 
cho:i.ces). In the case of first ox second choices only~ 
there is a probability of .038 that 33 or more correct 
usages could have been obtained by pt.u:e chance. The .null 
hypo thesis is not~ the:refo:re, refqted on completely sa cure 




All Choic~s .First an; 1!-e::~::; o~: 
Hight~ I 
Obse:rved 71 Observed 33 19 52 
Expected 71 Expected 26 26 52 
(fo-fe) 8.5 8.5 (.fo.,fa) 7 7 
Corr. <-25) 8 8 Corr.(-~5) 6.5 s.s (fo.,.fel 64 64 ~fo ... fe)~ 42.25 42.25 
.{;t;:Q ... J;~ 2 1.80 1.80 t~t§l 1.63 1.63 
fe :t:e 
x2 = 3.6o I> :a .061 x2 • 3.26 .P i!ll .075 
df :: 1 ·~P :: .oa1 df = l ~p • .oae 
• ~,... ): "' .... l - ·----~~·· ;11*4¢4 Pl<$1114i """'-. .. ...... ... ..... .. i'tl- ~...... 1 ··- ~ 
-·~·---•4>- .,.,.,..,...,' w•·•-- ,.,...,._ '" .. ...Q.l!!t~l,.....:.eK=::::o..---·---------...... 
All Choices F'Lcst and Second Choices On 
Rit.tht Wrong 
Observed 34 7 
Expected 20.5 20.5 
(fo-fe) 13.5 13.5 
Corr.(-.-.5) i3 13 
(fo-fe)~ 169 169 
(fo-fe)2 8,24 8.24 
fe""* 
4 
x2 :: 16.48 p :i.s less tha 
af Ill 1 .o1 
U!~ .... h..,.· -r~~· .... 
Observed 27 6 33 
Expected 16 33 
(fowfe) 10.5 10.5 
Corr.(-65) 10 10 (fo ... fe )"' 100 100 
~.fo;...;t;a l2 s.os 6,06 
· fa 
x2 ::: 12.12 p is less than 
df :: 1 .01 









.Q..~ ml (J.pcoh_~JiE3!l<(~. Qt.; ft,es~gU) e li'or bo.th all 
and first and second choices, tl:w x2 test :refutes the null 
hypothesis beyond the .en level of significance. Thus SK 
was used co:r.r~ctly ,,Jell beyond pure chance occu:rrenoe, 
~r*t9xi2n ~ <Per~n~~u st ~ RO£q~I). Table xrx, 
page 99, indicates that x2 for SL is equal to zero; all 
choices b<;dng rspoken fox"' SL \IJas only US$d for a first 
and/or second choice four times. In the latter instance, it 
was used co:rrectly only ttvice. lllmpi:r :teal obse:r:vation ;re .... 
veals that chance oecttrrence could b.ave accounted for such 
a split. 'l'hus, pure chance could \-Jell have accounted. for 
the sho~.>Jlng of. this criterion in both areas of cho:lce dis-
tinction. 
~ummarx ang ~~ ,Qi the least .§!,t.'feqt4t.vq !!,~ .!llQ.§.!L. 
~~;{fJgtj,Y.!! .s.;itSl*.U:. ;tq,t:, !h.§. s .. o.Q.!~.Q.nt}l.~nic ... m..2.sa~g ~'t;te~ns!! 
The least effectively employed schizophrenic criteria 
appeared ·to be f3A, SB; SO~ SF 9 . SL, atld SH. '£he first ,f'ive 
failed to :rt1ach or exceed m~::1re chance expectancy. The sixth 
vms anacht:onistic to the newer Lowan:f'eld mosaic Bet, suffer ... 
ing disttse out of sheer inapplicability, 
SG and SK ~ve.re the only tt<>Jo crite:t:ia ii'Jhioh vJe:r:e used 
co:o:ectly beyond the eC1 level of confidence 11 for bo·th .all 
and first and socond choices., Therefore 11 they p:roved ·to be 
valid vJhen given graatex vJeight of. jtldgment 11 as i.,·Jell as 
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vJhan accorcl(;1d lesser 1.rvaight 111 a thiJ:d~ fourth& or belovJ 
choice. l'b.f..1Y \>Jere used vJi th just aboqt equal frHqLlEmcy in 
both categoxies of choice, !i;Jith a sllght edge in f'avo;r of 
SKs and \'JeJ:e almost just as freqtH3ntly accu.rate (:refer to 
Table XII ti page 88) • 
S.D ums cor:recrt;ly used beyond the .01 level for all 
choices. but its validity seemed to diminish as it \vas 
accorded a f:t.rst or second choice, HovJever, even in the 
latta~.: ).nstance it vJas ~i..bla to :refute the null hypot;hosis, 
\·Jith a probability of .o:.;z. SD ranked thLrd to rm and SJ. 
:respectively, as to frequency of usage and frequency of · 
correct usage, for all and first and second choicQ~;. ~~I~ dUd 
SJ t altihot:tgh having bean used more frequently than any of 
the other cx:ttexia • attained a borderl3.ne loveJ. in terms of 
\>Jas clearly not used cor:r:ectly beyond me;re chance expectancy. 
Considering all ohoicesg its effectiveness increa.sed to 
the .o5 level (t\vo~tailed test). In the case of SJ, one 
tail of the probabil:J.ty curve vwuJ.d ha,ve to be denied, in 
oxder. to mtdntain s. better than chanc!e sho'lrv.1.ng. l.l''o:r all 
and first a.nd second cho:tces alone, the respective probabi.l-
it:ies obtained "tiGre ,031 and .038{1 for thf3 one-tailed test 
of slgnificance. 
SI vJas one of the lesser used criteria, but \'Jhen 
used at all proved to have been aocnrate more times than 
inaccurate. It vms employed 7 times for a first and 
second choice and 8 times for all choices. In bo(.l.1 in-
stances~ it was correct 6 times. 
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Gr~ NA (~, g,~stinct .Q.Q.l)!igurat~o}J.)• Along 
vJi th ND, J:Ul h'D.s tho morJt :f.'requen tly used cr. :tter ion. J.i'o:r . 
all choices~ its fxequen.cy of correct usage \nJas signif ... 
:tcant; beyond th~l .m. level, and signLf'icant at the .. 0.1'7 
level for fixEt and second choices. 
~.i te.tl211 NB (;l!.>;~.e • .!J.[.~§. .~ .~lJ.ap.JL). NB t>JaS 
accurately applied at a level beyond .01 for all choices, 
but slipr;ed to the ~,o05 level for first and second choices; 
a slip vJhtch still sqcceeded i.n refut5.ng the null hypothesis • 
.Q~J tar ion, aQ. O~:~g.§. 1H!~~g_ Slt ,g,QJ:Q!')., NC successfully . 
ref'utGd tlJJ:::~ null hypothesis beyond the .01 level for all 
choices 1 but likEl :tt s counte:rpart c:ri·terion SE, became 
less valid as i·t vJas accorded gr:e.atex \'.iGight in a first or 
second. choice. Tl:le J.atte:r probability obtidn~~d \'llas .046, 
1tJtd.ch none the less, ·would refute the null r.typothesis. 
Q.~i·~~;I :hSU! 1m (pqgge§sf'u~ ~gQ:~evam~\11 ,2! 1Q!iJlnq~ 
~001.· The sl.1.mdng of' ND vJas nei thHt co.r:rectly used beyond. 
chance for all choicos 9 o:r. for: first and second choices~~ Tile 
obtained probabllities \~ere .161 and. .165, !'espectively, 
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X'" TEST FOR CBI1'gHIA NA AND NB 
. .... dll olaa#)l 
All Choices First and Second Choices Only 
~ti :h. 










P is less than 
than .,01 
All Choices 
P is less 
than .01 
Expr;-)c.ted 
xz = 5.eo 
di' ':',\\ 1 
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p = 
kP = 
Fi:r; st and tJecond 
R:lth 
Obse:rved 13 
Expected - 8,5 
(fo-fe) 4,.fj 
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'rABLE XXI 
x.2 Tl3ST Ii'OR CRrrEHIA .NC AND N'D 
C.r 1 te .J&n_N.Q. ____ .. _. ·-·-h-··-···---·· __ _ 
All Choices · l~irst and second Choices Only 
Observed 
(fo .... fe) 




x2 = 15.58 
~f :: J. 
~ f52 ~- .. j 18 . 











(fo ... fe) 




xs = 2.06 







p ~ 161 • 
lp - 08J -~ ' - .; . ~· 
Ri .. ht ~.Q.lli\_ 
Obse:rved 21 9 30 
l~j30 Expected 15 
(fo.,:fa) 6 6 
Cor:r: f> ( -· .5) 5.5 5.5 
(f'o-i'a)2 30.25 30,25 
(~~~22 2.02 2,02 
i'e 
x2 :: 4.04 p ... .046 -
df :: 1 ·%P - .023 c~ 
First and Second Choices Only 
Observed 
Flxpactad 
R1: ht . Vvrong_ 









P. = .165 
~·P :: .003 
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The conclusion is that ND is the least valid of the noxmal 
cri te:r ia 9 even though it vms one of the t\vO most frequently 
used crite.ria • 
.QI~ tgriw IDJJ C:£2.:!t.~l:. nWI.!Ru 21 12~eq~E?. used ~ .te).§..:. 
ll~lx 1,Q;.~J5i). \!:lith the exception of NF 0 NE \>Jas the only 
criterion to exceed the e01 level in both all and first and 
second choices. The validity of NJD \vas further born out by 
stt:rtistical analysis of the numbax of' pieces u~H3c1 by the 
no;r.~mal, in .cont.rast to the schizophrenic group., Table 
XXII shm<Js the critical ratio of the mean number of pieces 
used in both groups to be 4 .16. Xherefoxe • the mean number 
of' mosaic pieces L1Sed by the normal group exceeded the 
mean numbe:r of places used by the schizophrenic group$ at a 
level of significance beyond .01. These results might also 
be used to explain the favorable shov:ing of schizophrenic 
c.rite.rlon gQ (abnormal condensations)~ VJhich is a rough' 
antithesis to NE • 
.Q~~.texicn ill!: <l:Uua~~~~gi!, ~§.it?;M qt§. fi:2ll'J.lllS1.l;t;ica+). 
The fact that NF 'lrJas employed correctly beyond the .01 level 
for all and i'ir st; and second choices, \~ould tend to cast 
further doubt upon the al.ready do~mt.toddan c:d. te:r ion SlA 
(super symmetry),. The data on tr1.e present populction cmder 
study tvould seem to suggest that symmet:ry 11 nsupe:r, n or 





Cfii1'ERIO.N NE~ x2 'l'g6·r AND A CBI'XICAL HATIO TO DETEliMINg 
THE DJI?li'In'\KNCE B:H:T\!JEEN T.HT~ MEAN NUMBEH OF Jc:lOSAIC f'IECI~S 
USED BY ·rHE NORgA1 L\ND SCHIZOPHi:tm\JIC GHOUPS 
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Meanz :: 27.58 
l5z • 18.78 
dm1 <s) :: ~567 
dmz(N) ::: .729 
d'a • ,1{,;567 )rz ..,. c. 729 >2' ,. 
=.4.16, Significant 
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C.riteri.on N.Q (Qgrumon s.ul:?,.j§ct ma~te:r ). 1\fG stands in. 
approximate con·t:rast to SI (bizarre choice of s ub;ject) • 
'~hich was mo:re often employed co:r:rectly than incorrectly, 
but \vhich was used too infrequently to a:rgue for or 
against lts t<Jorth. Admittedly \'Jhat is considered ub1zarrc 11 
o:r ncom.i;:on 11 by some, is st.rictly a matter of point ·of view$ 
It may well have been this very factol' vJhich accounted for 
the fact that the probability of NG being L1sed accurately 
was les~1 than any of the others, vd th the exception o.f 1\TD, 
For all choices 9 the probability :reached t~as • 05, sufficient. 
hmvever to xefute the null hypothesis. Considering only 
first and second choices, the probability reached t-Jas .5o; 
clearly not significant. 
§.~mma;t;Y.. ~ ~ua,.l;zs;f& .52&. .t!l~ :Least £!t;f.eg~ive ~\.t'}d; 
~'1~:.§.!:.. io.t:.fecti'l,f?.. s;J;.i te~.it1 foJi !i.Ue UQAmaJ. ZJ!O~a~o n~.:tJ~~e:rn§. 
·'fhe least effectively employed cri·te.rion appeared to be l\JD 0 
although along w:tth NA it \,Yas the most fxequently employed 
criterion. NG 11'JaS the only other crite:r;ion of the remaining 
six 11 vJhioh fail~3d ·to exceed tho .,01 level ol' confidence in 
correct usage fox all choices. It t-Jas • ho\~~rve:r ~ used 
correctly at the .05 level; a sufficient probability to 
refute the ntJll hypothesis. 
Because the other criteria all exceeded the .. 01 level 
in terms of. correct usage for all choices 11 their relative 
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'I'ABL:m XXIII 
x2 TEST FOR CHITERIA l\1F' l-iND NG 
All Choices JTirst & Second Choices Only 
Observed 
x2 ::: 13,.58 





P is less 
than .01 
All Choices 
.n ,gt1t ~v.tong 
Observed 42 26 
34 34 
(fo ... fe) 8 8 
o:r x • ( -2 5 ) 7.5 7.5 (fo-fe )' .... 66.25 66.25 
f -fe12 . 1.95 1.95 
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1$ 3.90 p ... ot· ... • 0 
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·~ (fg ... f~I'.J 
fe 
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effectiveness should be considered tn orde:r of thei.r fre-
quency of Lwage. ltilth this in mlnd 0 th.<7Y v1ould be groLiped 
in the follo\dng o:r.de:r: NA? NC 9 NEp NB, and NF' (see Table 
XIII~ pag(-1 89) ~ 
Conslde:ring fi:rst and second choices only, Nl'~ and 
NE (in order of their frequency of usage) \-Jere the only 
crlter:ta exceecU.ng the .01 level. e.s to correct usage. Nil. 
reached the .017 level and was mo.re frequently used correct-
ly than any of the other criteria. 0 excepting ND. NB and 
NC both exceEided chance expectancy, 'tt'Jith p:robabil! ties of 
.05 and .046, respectively; NC being used about twice as 
frequently -as NB for a first o:r second choice. 
geneJ;al .§.Ylli!ll~:t~~ A Chi ... square (X2) tec11niqua vJas 
employed to determine the respective abilities of each 
;judge ln differentiattng the schizophrenic from the normal 
mosaic patterns. It TtJas .found that half of the six judges 
trJera able to separate the pattl':-)Xns at a· significan:t level 
beyond tha:t expected by mere chance occur:rence. The other 
th:r.ee juclges were able to exceed a frequEH:lCY expected by 
chance 9 but vJere unable st~coess.fully to :refute. the null 
h.~'pothes is., 
The two graduate students were the only judges to 
diftexentiate the designs beyond the ,01 level. The 
psychiatrist· feJl slightly short of this level of 
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s:tgn:tf.1cance~ VJhile the thxee clinical psychologists .tailed 
to achieve results which vJou1d render conclusive cat:tse ·to 
reject the null hypothesis. 
0 
An x..:.. technique 1!Jas also used to determine the 
ef.fecti veness of the va:rious c:ri tar ia, 11m. ici1 \•Jere lis ted by 
the.judges as constituting their basis fo:r placing the 
mosaics in the :respective clinical catego:ries. 
Consldered as a "IIJhole ~ both ttle normal and the 
sch:lzophr.en:tc criteria were employed e:rteotively a·t a level 
:tn excess of .01. Considered indivldually, only half of 
th~.~ schizophxen.:i.c criteria. 'lrJexe employed accurately beyond 
chance. All_except one of the noxmal criteria appeared to 
have been used effectively beyond chance expeotancyo 
CHAPTER v:c:c 
HY.POTI-HiiSES F'OH ~um; SIGNIFICANT FINDil\JG·S 
ll.YJ2Q.1hEJ~ iQ.I. !!1~ !G:r,B;g_,q~!l@. §t.!.a!3~~ 11H:a~· u Xhe 
argument that the popuJ.a:tion sample 11 \'llas not .r<~pres0n·tati·ve 11 
is a stereotyped one, easily applicable to most studies in 
t•Jhic h tht:1 findings \lle:re proven to be "non ... signi.f'ioant. 11 
Although this argument is a plausible one relative to the 
present s·t;udy, i't still doGs not explain a\llay the faot that 
hal:f.' of the judges \>Je:re able to sepaxate the .mosaic patterns 
of' the schizophrenics i'rom those of the nonm.1.1 persons at a 
level exceeding ox nearing .01. J.'his ls not .easily explaj,ned 
by pure chance expectancy, nor is the fact that the results 
of the remai.ning jt:tdges. showed deviations in a given d.irec-
tion above the expected frequency of chance ooourxence. 
I·c is 11 therefore 9 suggested tha~ in spite of the 
relatively small size of the population, the:r.e is generally 
a quantitative differem e bet\'Jean schizophrenic and normal 
mosaics. 
The fact that the two graduate students wexe able to 
separate the patterns slightly more accurately than the 
psychiatrist, w1 th years of experienc.~e in mosaic inte.rpre ... 
tation behind h:lm, or considerably more accurately than the 
three clinical psychologists f) i::i more difi'icml t to analyze. 
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Th.e alternate hypothesis advanced in Chapte:r" I;II 11 
that if the f:Lndings indicated that the neophyte vJas able 
moxa a.ccura1jely to dii'fexenttate t11e patterns than the more 
sophisticated clin:tctan an argument l'I)Ould be advanced in 
~'3Upport of tb.e validlty and comrHLmlcability oi' the c:riteria, 
seems to have been partially upheld.. It. may l)e recalled 
that the original assumption ~vas that the g:r.aduate student 
l~i th little ox no pxac·tical experience in the clinical 
situat:tont or in p:rojectiva testing, vJould be mo:r.e incl:i.ned 
to rely heavj.ly upon the c:rlte:d.a $ by nHoessi ty, The 
psycholoe;ist, o:r. psychia:tr-ist might do the sam£~, but VWLlld 
probably have built up a personal fund of operating pr :tn ... 
clples? definable as "clinical intuition.," This 11 clinica1 
intui·tionn might enable him to deal mote or less effect;ivf3ly 
vJittl a situation, such as sepa:rating mosaic patte:~:ns. The 
fact that. the psychiatrist \'las able to differentiat-;e the 
patte:rns on an app:roximately eq1.1al pax .vJith ·the gradu~1.te 
students, suggests that although he may have bean operating 
on an :lntuitive level, the esseni;ial elements of the 
c:ritexia were incorporated into his intuitive principles~ 
F'ollm·Jing through on th1s :reasoning~.t the thxee clinical 
ps~rchologists, trd.th little or no expetic·mce 'tJith the Mosaic 
test it;self, may have incoxpo.rated eltJments fox evalllatlng 
mosaic pat :terns, \•Jhioh al·tllongh perhaps applicable to o·ther 
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clinical tests o.- ~vexe only min:tn:ally sui table for ganE~:raliza-
' 
tion to the Mosaic test. 
rrhe element of motivation ls also not beyond the pale 
of considexation. 'l'he paradoxical findings mJ.ght be explain .. _ 
ed purely by the degree of ego ... :tnvolvement of each judge in 
the task at hand. Boti1 of' the graduate students reported 
the time spent in judging the designs as approximately double 
that .reported by any one of the :ren.iaining foux judges. Ho'ir'J-
ever, the time factor$ admittedly, could an well be explained 
by degrees of ability commensurate tdth clinical experience. 
l:!Xld.O...k!l~ for ~ de.s;:r,!i;!es 21:: .ftf.{eqt~v~~na§.§. gemon-
.U~~t!f.t~q l2:L ~ :y:~r~oq§. (p;~tEt~~t!· In con.junction t.Jith the 
previous discu~>sion, the question arises whether thexe 
\110.S any relationship between the shovdng of each judge and 
the extent to \v!:lich he favored any particular criteria ln 
formulating his judgments. Empirical scrutiny does not 
appear to substantiate such a relationship. '£his vJould tern 
to suggest that t~he ability of' each ,jL1dge effectively to 
employ the cri terj.a vJas determined by his ability to apply 
and integrate the criteria es a whole .. 
By analysis of each criterion separately 11 it vvas 
dlsclosed tl1at certain cxite:ria were consistently found to 
be more useful a,nd valid than o·therse Admittedly 9 this may 
have been coincidental. Eince only six judges were employed 
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to "test" their li()Ol'th 9 it cannot be assumed on such a 
limtted baf.:iis$ that certain criteria should be embraced and 
oth~:rs irxevocably expelled, Tnis argument asSLlmes added 
signi:t'icance \vith the consideration that half of the judges 
did not adequately ref'ut~ the null hypothesis irl theix 
judgments t-vhlla using the cr itexia-. In order to discover 
truly the xelative t-Jotth of the crite:r:ia it would be 
necessary for ~ judges to :refute the null h::pothesis 
before their usage of the criteria could be ta.tren serio~sly. 
Hov.Jever, vJi th tl1i::JSe limitations .in mind~ certain of 
the criteria d1q appeax to demonstrate unusual adequacy and 
others. on the contrary, proved to be either meaningless, 
or completely unsatisfa.cto.ry. Both the normal and the 
schizophre~ic criteria demonstrated proficiency~ signif-
icarrlily beyond me.re chance when considered as a t'.lhole~~-
The normal criteria showed less fluctuation. One 
criterion seemed to have been employed as· acou:J:ately as 
anothex, \:>lith one exception: "Successful achievement of 
intended end~ n tvhich feel significantly sho:rt of the standard 
sat by the o'the:r normal criteria. This m1ght be interpreted 
as a caution that ·the schizophrenic may of'ten aci1ieva the 
self-set purpose ;f'or his mosaic~> :regardless of' his level of 
aspiration, vJhich may \vall have been depressed or vacuous. 
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The schizoptlrenic criteria tAJere employed \'>lith much 
more va:riabilit;y of accurate usage., "Super symmetry" \~as 
virtually lgnoxed by the judges, but when used appea.rerl to 
bear an inverse :relatlonshlp to the des:lgns actually made 
by schizoph:renios. By contrast~ the criterion 11Abst:ract 
designs are symmetr:lcal ~ 11 Vilas proved to be one of th<:1 most 
effectively tlsed of the normal criteria. Thus • contrary to 
Wertham • s bf~lief, 1 t t."Jo uld seem that vJhen syrnmetxy is 
present in a design 0 it is a healthy, :rather than "pathog-
nomonic" sign; at least ln the case of the parti<H.:tlar 
population sample under study., 
The othe:r lrv'ertham cri te:ria- ... n Repetition, stereotypy 9 11 
and "simple agglutina.tion"-·barely fH)hieved the frequency 
~~xpected by chance. It is suggested that either tkle 
desc.r iptions of these types of designs vJere not conducive to 
clear unde:rstanding, or .that ·tb.e designs themselves \'Jere 
produced as readily by normal r·s schizophrenic individuals$ 
The la·cter argument is probabl"Y the mos:t plausible one for 
the Mcleod crite.r:l.on .. definition of a borde:r 9 " in its 
failuxe ·co. exceed chance expectancy~ for its comnmnication 
does not appear to lend itself as readily to amb:i.guity of 
understand :tng. 
~rhe criterion stating that schizopttrenics make 
abstract designs more often than :representational ones 
proved to be one of the most; dubious criteria of all. The 
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findings that the p:robability of. its oo:r:rect usage by the 
;judges vJas belmrJ tl'le frequency expected by c bance \'las 
elucidated by an investigation of' the nature of. the designs 
actually made by the sohizoph:ren:tcs in the sampl€-J. It \'!D.S 
discovered that they made rep:rest:mtational designs Ino.re 
often than abstract ones 0 in diamet:ric opposit1.on to vJhat 
the ~riterion states, 
11·Th:trd dlmenslo.n 1:\.te:r:alit~y" was not used at all, 
because no thi:<'d dimerwion mosaics appea:red. ~~his may be 
explained by the diff'im:tlty encounte:r€.~d in standing the 
th:tnne:r pieces in the ~Lmvenfeld sat on end. 
11he schizophrenic crite:rion ''tendency to\~a:rd the 
const1·uction of unrelated pattorn:::1.'t occupies indeterminate 
status. If only the one ... tailed test o:f sj.gnif'lcanoe :J.s 
considered, :U~ was used co:r:reotly often enough to ref.Llte 
the null hypothesis. 
According to the tabulation by the judgesw the 
mosaics of schizophrenic individuals a:re bt;lst characterized 
by the folloNing cr :tte:d.a, as demonstrated by their correct 
t~sage significantly beyond chance expectancy 11 to .refute 
the nL111 hypo·thesis <i·.!a•t .05 levol 11 or less). 
1. Att.amp·t to rnake concrete object is unxealistic 0 
ox excessively schemat1zed. 
2. Disregard of color. 
3., Abnormal condensatiorw" 
'\ 
11'7 
4. Incoherence of design. 
5. Bizarre choice of subject. 
r:ehe striking thing about these five or i te:r ia is their 
npplicabili·ty to an empirice.l concept of mental disorde:r. ~ or 
"insanityill 11 In o·the:t' hiords 9 they axe quite obvious in 
describing ex·treme deviations from what one vwuld expGct of 
the n.o.rm. 'n1eit SL1ccess.f'ul usage, in compa.rison to the 
more abst;rusely described c:riteria, \vould l<.1ad one to 
believe that. in geneJ:al~ schizoph:renics constxuc·t mosaic 
daslgns that jus·!) plain "look c:r.azy. 11 This very faoto:c may 
add weight to the prevj.ous hypothes1s 1n explaining the 
. greatEn: success of the relative layman graduate student tn 
d:U'ferentinting the patterns, than the seasoned clinician. 
That is, whe:reas the graduate students may have been 
:responding supe:rficially to a stereotype of 11 insanity. 11 
the psychiat;:rist and. clinical psychologists may have been 
responding or:t a deeper level, morH relevan·~ to the psycho ... 
dynamics of the subject. as revealed ·th.rough his mosaic 
design. The psychiatrist and two of the clinical psycholo-
,;;;ists (CP-1 and Qf> ... 3) themselves sctggested this argument in 
theix defense. They maintained that while ·they \vera able 
to discern pr::;thological or h·:mlthy elements in certain 
designs 9 the;1 'l.'.lere no·t able to determine vJhether these 
elements were sufficiently concent:rated :.tn the pe.rsonality 
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structure of' the individual, to undermine ox maintain his 
ego controls, ·to functi.on adequately in so cie·ty. To be 
banalfl this \;Jo,Jld be a case of i1not being able to see the 
forest, for tho trees. 11 In oonnunction \'lith this • they also 
eondamned the use of the test outside of its olj.nical con ... 
text 0 contending that additional mate:tial \.]as necessa:ry fox 
a "d1agnos is. 11 
This hypothesis should be cqnsidered as merely 
speculative 0 :fox no objective evidence is available to 
accept or reject it... Further investi~~ation would certainly 
be a fruitful venture. 
£qn :Jth~ l2Q..Ulll.~t49.n ~l.Q !ID2~.~-1?.~~.W~Y.§.? The 
psychiatr.:tst and three clinical psychologists disputed the 
rep.r.Hsentativeness of th£:1 ·t\'\IO popul~Jtions. The greatest 
p:rotest vms leveled against the normal sample., They main ... 
talned that more than a fHVJ of 1:;he ••no:rmaln clesigns were 
produced by borderline schizophrenics. The psych:tatrist and 
one of the cllnical psycb.ologlsts (CP .... l) also felt that 
seva1:al of' the sch:lzophrenics had be(~n miscliagnosecl; thet 
thc:t:r mosa:tes indicated thei.r emoti,onal di.ffiaultif?.S to be 
founded more on. a neu:roM.c than psycl:wtic base. The latter 
<:l:t:gmnent ls a mo:re defensible one than the axgunwnt th.a t 
some of the normal population \vere sc11j.zophren1c" borderlintJ 
or· full-.:fledged.. Those pE.l.r.sons vdthin the norma.l sample 
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differ f:rom the~ imrti·tcrtionali.zed schlzop11renics by the 
very fact that the;i axe able 'to function and mainta:tn. t.hem-
selves in society. I:f.' tl1e .Mosaic testi, or any tt:wt 0 .:ts .not 
able to make such a distinction~ it is the 'test tvhich should 
be questionod • not the indj.vidual who do~:.:s not .fit the 
standaxd s~~t by the test. It may well be that the. Mosaic 
test 'IJJaS ~Hmsiti ve snough to !f~veal latent personality 
def.ecrts vJl.1i<.~h had not become manifest to 'the extent uf 
incapacitating th·2 indiv.idual 0s adjustment in society un· .. 
cond:l.tionaily. 1bis is an hypothesis which is diff:i.cult to 
p:(OVt1 o:r clisp:rove ~~~ Hega.rdless of the la tenoy of the 
pathology 11 unlemJ the ego is ove:rtvhelmad to tho exten·t that 
the j.ndividual can. no longer function a.pp:cop:r.:tataly 1n 
soc1ety·~udh a line of :reasoning is fruitless. If the test 
emphasizes the latent aspects of the pexsonality at the 
expense of the overt, behavioral and operational aspects 9 
then its use as an instrument in diffexential dJ.agnosis 
shoL1ld be :recons:ldered. If this is tb.e case, trum "che test 
could more prot i tably be xelegated tl ·~11th th.e Horsohach test t 
to the realm of JH3yctlodynami.c ln.ter:pretation. 
As to the contention that; sollla of the schizophrenic 
patients had been misdlagnosed 9 and vJexe truly netuotics 0 
tr1i.s may xepxesent a resuxrec·tion of tl:le old question a.f3 
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i . .... . . . '1 to vJhat :rc;aJ.J..y const tutes schJ.Zoph:renia. Hen,J~:un:t.n, 
~ 3 Bellak,r'"' and I<anto:r~ Wallnor, and VJ:tnder 9 "' feel that 
although the Bynclxomes may be similax the:r.a are actually at 
least tuw type}3 of schizophrenia., each enti.rely c11.:f'ferant 
in et:!.ology. P:t:ocess schizopt1:renia thoy believe to be more 
· g~cadual and im:J:Ll'U.ous in onset. :rtHJ p:rognos:ts :ts poor, 
the disease tlst:tally :running a complett:1 course of progressive 
deter ioratlon. Pxocess schlzophH1lnia is more in line vJith 
Blr;:nle:r ~ s concept of' dementia praecox. 4, Heacti vm schizo ... 
phxenia, by ccntr.ast, ls men~ traumatic in onset, and of a 
b1::Le.f • but. acute uu:rat:ton, the p.rognosi::; being mo.:re :t:avor ... 
able. The reactive sch:i.zoph:r;onic 'types mort: closely 
paxallel ·tf:w neuroses, and intellectual dete:r:to:rat5.on is 
usually absent • 
. lJohn D. Benjamin, HA l1ethod for Distingui~Jh:tng and 
Evalllating F'o:rrnal '.t'hlnking Dlso.rde:rs in Schizoph:ren1a~ 11 
Lang!JSlftist f.Ul4.1lloug.Q."t! l.la Sci· zo ·11· e ~~~ J., s. Kasan:tn, (ed.)$ 
Berkeley and I.os Angeles~ Unive:rs ty of California P:ress~t 
1944. 
2L.eopold J3e11ak 11 ~D}.en·ck.!2. l,):asacgx (Ne\1 Yorlu G:rune 
and St.ratton 8 1948), pp. 1""456., 
3H. E. Kantor, t.J. M .• Wallne:r!) and c. 1,. Winder 11 
11 P:rocess and neactive Schizophrenla," .:Cg,u~nta:.L. o~· Qon~ylti~ 
R£~2B9.1..QgY.., l"l :157 ... 62, Jlma, l~m3. 
4lV';anf.ted BleuJ.er ~ "Eugen Bl.eJ..:tlor 8 s Conception of 
Schizophrenla n 11 ;§..@...illn 52!: .th! I,stz,a,.~ ~ ~~\!.1~~ ~~. 
1 : 4· 7 • 1963 • 
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1rl1e p!'OCE.lSS-XeactiVE3 hypothesis \llill not be consid-
ered in det;ail here, merely having .,peen mentioned as a 
possible ansvH3:t: to the question revolving around mis ... 
diagnosis \rJi thin the ranks of the sch:l.zophxenic population 
sample. 
Admittedly, it is hard to conceive of a disturbed 
paranoid schizophxenic as having constructed the ingenious 
design depictod in F'igure 5 ~ if one takes the criteria for 
the sohlzophxenic mosaic at face va.lue.. This 9 along with 
thx.ee other }JCi11zophrenic productions vJas con sis tautly mis-
judged by all of the ;Judges (see Table XI 9 page 86). The 
ori'texia for schizophrenic mosaic patterns, in conjunction 
\vith the process-reactive hypothesis 9 certainly t'l!'l.t:l'ants 
further co:nsideration., 
By contrast, the design made by a normal sub~1ect 
(Figul'e 6, page 123) is difficult to account for by any 
sort .of tailormade hypothesisQ There were two other compar-
able '*llnhaalthy looking 11 designs muds by nol'lllE•l subjects 9 
which were likewise miE~.judged by all of the judges, 
This investigatox feels that althoLlgh the findings o:r 
the p:resant\l limited study tended to indicate that ~ 
8ttl'}eral there is a qualitative difference between the mosaic 
designs of normal and schizophrenic i.ndiv.tctuaJ.s» this 
pxinciple must not be so inflexible as to igno:r.e or :reation ... 
allze those cases toJh:tch are simply not encompassed by such 
a generaliza·t.ion. Indivlduals 9 lH::.e the mosaic patte:rns 
they make • a:r e too variable to be class i:f.'iod .into a 
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d l.chotomous ~ t:r icho'tomous 9 or any all-inclusive catego:r ical 
system. i~f:.; individuals~ they muat be conside:red indivi-
dually. '£l1e present experiment has revealed ·the advantages 
and disadvantages of the group experimental method. It~ 
:remains for future experimentation to investigate 4~l1e mcny 
ramifications~ in the light of the individuals involved,. 
§qrruna~x~~ Several hypotheses were advanced to explain 
the "gxaduate student pa:radox. 11 r.rl1e .f'act that the neophyte 
graduate students had had little clin:l.cal expe:riencep and 
no previous ltrlO\oJledge of ths Mosaic test~ trwir bE~tte:r 
shm-J:tng on tl1e r::>eparat:lon p:r.ocedu:re 'toJould be an lndi:rect 
a.xgurnent i.n favor of the vali.dlty and eommunicab.LU.ty of 
the c:r 1 te:r. :ta. The:t:r laclt of sophistication in clinical 
techniques may havA :rendered 1 t mandatory for 1;hem to rely 
heavlly upon the o:rl te:ria 0 vJhereas the clinical psycholo-
gists.,. on tho contrary~ may have been responding to the 
mosaics intuitively, hence erroneously~ If this line of 
reasoning is accepted~ it may be supposed that they ware 
txansfe.rlng intuitive lnBight gained from other projective 
tests, n()t t1ppropriate for. generalization to tl:le Mof3Uic..~ test., 
It is al.terno.tively posBible that they v1e:re responding on tt 
d-eeper level, relat:i.ve to tho psychodynamics of ttle subjectv 
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as :revealed through his mosaic patte:rno 
l'tle psychiatrist, in vie\v of' hts better sho~;Jing in 
the diff'e:rentit1ti.on p:rocedu.re ~ plus his greate:r exp.:;;rience 
ltJi.th the il.ilosaic test proper • may also have been responding 
to the pattexns lntuitively 9 but with intuition more :rele .... 
vant to the Mosaic test. 
It \vas found that the f'i.\re schi.zophrenic cr ite:ria 
t,vhJ.ch proved to have been most valid 9 neatly fit a layman 
concept of "insanity. n In con.)unctlon 1:d th the 0gJ:aduate 
stt.ldent pa:radox 9 11 it is possible that the g:raclltate students 
were operating vJi th th1s mo:re Sl~pe;rfj.cial concept in mind~ 
while the clinical psychologists were looldng unnecessarily 
for \.Vha t. they felt to be more pertinent 'signs • 11 
On th~;1 other hand, it is entirely possi,bla that the 
better showing of the graduate students may be ex.plain.~ld 
sim.ply .by greater motlvation on tl1ei:r part. 
Analysis of some of the mosaic designs actually made 
by the subjects, :revealed vdth clarity 11 that althoUc-.!;h qual-
ita:tive d1f'ferences ·~:H;t'l.~een the mosaics of schizophrenics 
and those of' the normal individuals is suggested in general& 
the:re are some which are not encompassed by such an all 
inclusive categorical pr:i.noiple. Some explanations \·Jere 
offered for those mosaics for \vtlich the c:r i tar ia vJere 
completely inappl:i.cable, one of them concernlng the 
p:rocess-reactive hypothesis for schizoph:renia. 
J.l\:u:thex investigation of :mosaic productions in the 
light of the .i.ndi vidual personality vJas emphatically 
s ugges i:;ed. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
SUMMARY~ CON'GLUSIONS, i~ND IH!.:COMW~NDATIONS 
G?netal. summar~. The literature was revhrlrJed and a 
synthesis made of the criteria in the li teratw;e fm:md. to 
most aptly characterize the mosaic productions of schizo-
phrenic, in contrast to those of normal individuals. 
It was proposed that if the c:ri teria 'lrJere stated as 
clearly and objectively as possible t it -would be possible to 
estimate tb.ei:r relative validity in a circumscribed area. 
A procedu:re vJas outlined in which six ,judges with varying 
degrees of expe.r lance in clinical psychology techniques 
and the Mosaic test itnelf, differentiated a sample pop~la ... 
tion composed of twenty-four mosaic patterns made by normal 
lndi viduals, and tltamty ... four mosaic patterns made by schizo-
phrenics. \fli th only the finished mosaic production and a 
statement by the subject as to \-Jhat the mosaic \•las purported 
to :represent w the six judges date:rmi~ed which designs vJare 
made by schizophrenics and t-Jhi ch vJere made by normals. 
This :rendered it possible to est:tmate the ei'fect;iveness of 
the mosaic patterns alone in of' .fer ing clues to the mental 
and emotional sta·tus of' their authors. 
By the relative ability of each judge to exceed a 
s tatisttcal probability expc:eted by chance (as rneasu:red by 
the X2 test) 0 :tt \'laS originally felt that the level of 
experience necessary to effectively d.:tfferen·t;t.ate tile 
pattel'ns of the two groups might be estimated. 
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The sch:i.zoph.:renic and noxmal cri te:ria, t>~hich "ile~e 
li.sted by the judges as constituting their basis fox plac-
ing the mosa:tcs into one, ox the other of the catego:r ies,. 
were also s L1b.ieoted to a x2 test of statistical signifi-
cance. In order to discern ""hlch of the cr i te.ria vJere most 
valuable, i11 terms of frequency and accu.racy o:f usage; 
they \'>Jere sub.)ected to the x2 test" indivldually. 
Th.e results \vera surprislng, in that only the two 
graduate student judges t<~ere able to exceed the .01 level 
of signii'5.cance in the separation of patterns p.rocedl.u:e. 
On the othe:r hand, the results of the psycl11at:rls t 8 s 
differentia t:ton fell slightly short Qf the .. 01 level, v1hile 
one of the clinical psychologists \-vas able to refute the 
null hypothesis, only on the stxength of ·the one-tailed test 
of stati~1tical. significance. The sbowing of the other two 
cl.inlcal psychologist judges was not stat:i.stically signifi-
cant, but "they v1ere able to di.f'i'e:rentiate the patterns in 
GXO~::SS of' H i.':requency expected by chance e · 
As to the c.riteria as a \I>Jhole~> both the schizophrenic 
and the: normal cxi teria were employed coxrectly by the 
judges (orl thEl basis of whether or not they dUCCeEH:ied in 
effecting a oor:tect differentitdjion) at a level signif.icant 
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beyond .,01.., 
The seven individual ex 1 te.ria for tl:J.e normal mosaic 
shovsed little f'iuctuatlon, all except one having been used 
cor:rectl;y at a significant level bc-ly<md chance. On the 
cont:rar y, less than half of the ·twelve schizophxenic cri-
teria \><Je:ce employed to affect correct judgments beyond 
chance, to re.fute the l'lUll hypo t;hes is. 
~!t.:W .. t.C?ll§.• The fact that the neophyte g:raduate 
students wexe able to diffexentiate the mosaic patterns p 
with a slightly greater degree of succe~w than the more 
·seasoned psych.iat:rist, and to a signif'loantly gxeatex degree 
of success ·than the th:ree clinical psychologists 11 is not 
easily account~Kl for. Some hypotheses advanced for ·thls 
paradox -were offered in Chapter VII and way be summarized 
as follo-ws: 
1,. Wi15.le the gxaduate students vJere compelled to 
rely more heav.tly upon the criteria, by necessity, tho 
psychiatrist and three clinical psychologists may have been 
:rospondlng to the pattGxns in'licdtively.. In ·the psychiatrist 8 s 
"clinical :tntu:i.tion" may have been inco:rpo:rated ·the essen ... 
tial elements of the <ni·te.ria (in vie;v of his greater 
expa:d.ence with the mosa1(1S, and h:ts closer <;~pp:roximatlon 
to the .01 leV<ll, in the sept:tration procedure). The 
clinical psychologists, conversely, may have incorporated 
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factors in theil' intuitive systems vJh.ich, although perhaps 
applicable to other clinical tests, \1l9l'e not SL1itable .for 
generalization to the Mosaic test. Such an hypothesis 
vsould tend to ~mppoxt the viet11 that ·t;he c:r.ite:ria axe valid 
and cou.unun:tcable. 
2. 1he ego-involvement in the separation. task may 
have been more intense t111th. the gx•aduate students than with 
the psychiatrist o:r psychologists., In othet vJo:rds 11 the 
graduate students may have simply been more m.otivated to do 
a good job. 
Other hypotheses tvere advanced concerning the schizo ... 
phrenic c:r 1 te:r ia which were stat.istically found to be most 
useful and valid : 
1. The most successfuly util:tzed sch:lzoptu:enio 
criteria were found to be: (a) attempt to mnlH:J concret,e 
object is unrealistic, or excessively schemat:lzed, (b) dis-
regard of color t. (c) abnormal condensations 11 (d) hwob.erence 
of design, and (e) biza:r.re choice of subject. All of these 
cr i·teria are applicable to an empir :leal, oominor1-sense 
concerrt of 11 1nsani ty" 1~~>~• t What the layman WOL\ld §'!~P§.S'ffi. of 
a mental patient. In hopes of not being offensively 
colloquial, j:c :ts pxoposed ·that soh:i.zophrenics 9 1u. f.l;~,U§,Xf!!, 
const:ruct mosaic designs that just plain "'look cxazy.u 
If th1.s pxoposi tion is considered in contiL1nction \•Ji th thEi 
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bErtte:r sho~~<Jing of the graduate st.udents than the more expE:ri.., 
~meed clinicians~ ;t"t VJOL1ld not be g:cossly inconsistent to 
suppose t:.hat the g;raduate students wexe respond.ing to 'the 
mosaics on th:Ls more BLlpe:rf'lcial ~ but more appropxiate 
concept o.f schizoph:ren:tc mosaics. The clinical psycholo-
gists, on t;hf:l othor tu:md• may have been looking fox moxe 
er:udi te ''signs '1 ; such as tt1e psychodyn.amics of the 
indiv:tdual? as revealed t;h.rough his mosaic patte:r:n". 
A flnal conclm31on; bLlt none the less an exceedingly 
important one~ is mo:re of a vla:rning, than an hypothesis. 
L, Although the findings sugco~:rlied a genexal quali-
tative diffexence bettA~een the mosaic patta~xns of schizo ... 
phrenic and noxmal indi vidctals; the dis tinct:ton should be 
applied w:ttl1 caution and flexibility. Even on the basis of 
the limlted number of casas included :f.'o:t stl1dy 11 the:tG 1.vere 
many "lrJi:lich defied categoxical placement" Some mosa:tcs made 
by severely dis turbod schizophrenic patients ~tJould. fi·t many, 
ox all of the normal c:r iter ia. Corwersely, some normal 
designs, i.f conside:red by and of themselves, vwuld instigate 
speedy instit;u·cionalization of' their at1'Cho:rs .. 
.!1ft QQ.illm.§l.11~1;~ :l.Qllf~ W i~ !(he~. § t!:l4X • 
l.. An expanded st;udy, similar: to the one under 
di.scussion, might b~l attempted lrdth the inclusion of' addi-
tional clinically defi.ned groups (_;L.s_. e nr;u:rotics 0 
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schizophrenics, parat:tcs, psychopaths, etceo). Th:ts vJould 
l'ende:c lt poBslble to determ:tnEl hm'll f:1.no a dtst:.t.nc!tlon the 
test and erlte:rin axe capable of. mald.ng. That is, \'\lhether 
the test :i.s only sens:ttive to extreme deviations, as be·· 
tHe en schj_zoph:reni.c and normal j_nd:tviduals 11 or vJheth.er it 
mey be employed sucoessf.ully to :i.nd:tcate such mint:tte di:f.f.tu:-
Emces, as say$ betvJeen schizophl:Emj.cs and manic· .. depressives, 
2. Since the participating psychiatr:tst and tvJo of 
the clinj~cal psyeholog5.sts felt the mosa:l.c patterns to have 
been s:tgniflcant,; X<llative to their psychodynamic infe:r.ences 0 
exp<a:r:imental investigation of this would seem f:r.ui·cful. 
~f.lhe 0JXpsri"rwntal design and pxocedu:re for nucb. a. venttlH1 
is problema tic~ and beyond the conternp1a tion of this \·J:ri ter 
at the present time. 
3. Im:tsmLlch as on<a c..1:f the designs made by the schlzo-
pb.:ranic sample seemed to have been .morEl compatible v.Jlth the 
c:r 1 te:r. ia for neuroti<! or nor. mal mosalcs 11 the :relationshtp 
between mosaic patterns and the process-reactive hypothesis 
for schizophrenia m.ie;ht pro.fi t from exp0:r.imenta1 invc~stiga­
tlon. Dnch an inquiry mie;ht succeed in :refining the 
schizorJ.1:!'enic crit;exia :fox· mosaics, v~hile incidentally casting 
more ligh·t tlpon t;ht; process ... xeactive hypothesis. 
4. ·rhe schizophrenic cxltexion 9 "disregard of colox" 
should be oonsidered eligible fox ;t'uxther investigatlon. 
:tt 'itJaS used by thf-J judges, in diffe:rentiating tht'.l mosaic 
patterns 11 rno:ro f'roquen:cly than any o:f the otl'ler schizo ... 
phrenic c:r.itc~:cia, and used coxrectly at the ~05 level of 
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s ign:i.flcance. ~~h.:ls 1PJB.S j_n spite oi' th.e fact that no colo:r ... 
bllnd. tests \-Je:ce made on any of the sub~iects"' tt stn.dy, 
slmilar to the p:r.esen.t one, is thet.s sugges·ted u-Ji.th the 
coJ..cx criterion spec:tfically in mlnd, Xlll:tng 011t all sub-
jocts 'tvho cot,1ld not pass the Ishiha:ra test • o:r some 
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F i gure 1. COLOR PHOTO OF THE LO'!IENFELD MOSAIC TEST. 
The designs on the board il l ustra t e what 
Lowenfeld speaks of a s 11 ba sic designs , 11 
or 11 fundamenta l pat tarns •11 
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